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CREAM of the CROP

Our 17th Annual Fall Offering of 
Elite AI & Service-Age Herd Bull Candidates
plus the Spring-Calving Bred Heifers



CREAM of the CROP

Fall 2021 
Sale Schedule

THE ENTIRE OFFERING IS EASILY ACCESSIBLE FOR VIEWING 
AT THE RANCH NOW THROUGH SALE DAY.

MID-OCTOBER

VIDEOS OF ALL LOTS AVAILABLE ONLINE:

WWW.BLACKHEREFORDRANCH.COM 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21

ALL CATTLE AVAILABLE FOR VIEWING IN SALE PENS; 

SALE ORDER & SUPPLEMENT AVAILABLE

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23

7:30 A.M. — COFFEE & PASTRIES AVAILABLE

11:00 A.M. — LUNCH 
Prepared by Scott Sturgeon, D.V.M.

1:00 P.M. CDT

17th ANNUAL FALL CREAM OF THE CROP SALE

Live at the Ranch & broadcast on LiveAuctions.TV

(Load out available immediately following the sale)

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24

7:00 A.M. — LOAD OUT RESUMES & TRUCKING ARRANGED
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BLACKBLACKBLACKHereford RanchHereford Ranch
Kris & Gay Black  (580) 309-0711
Tyler Roberts        (580) 309-0774  
Phylli Roberts       (580) 480-2015 
Catalog requests  (580) 309-0712
18022 E 840 Road, Crawford, OK 73638

www.blackherefordranch.com

What a time to be alive and in this business! While writing my
letter for the last sale, I was buying 700 round bales of wheat hay
in May for what was looking like drought on the horizon. Then not
long after our June sale, our May showers finally showed up and
we made as much hay and grew as much grass as ever. We would
like to thank everyone again who joined us for our 20th Annual
Cream of the Crop Sale this summer and made it our best ever. 
It has been a great summer, and we are looking forward to seeing
you here October 23rd. We can’t wait for you to sort through what
we have to offer.

Now more than ever good cattle are topping the markets all over the country, and quality is not optional. We have
dedicated our lives to producing the best cattle possible for the last 43 years. We hope that you can join us October 23rd
for Western Oklahoma hospitality, good eatin and as stout a set of herd bulls and bred heifers as you will find anywhere
this fall. We want to earn your business, and then we’re going to do our darnedest to keep it.

I believe that this is one of the best sets we have ever assembled. They are good lookin, deep, wide bodied, have
been culled hard for generations on soundness and are loaded with quality, backed by the best genetics offered. 

The heifers ran on grass all summer and were bred to Corriente bulls for extra calving ease and will be ready to breed
back for quality to the bull of your choice for their second calf. They have their entire production life ahead of them—
our goal is to ensure that they have the best start possible. The bulls grazed out wheat til mid-June, and until that point
hadn’t had a bite of grain until they were put on a high roughage growing ration; their feet and semen quality reflect
that. They are ready to turn out for service this fall.

We have a very wide range customer base—some who come to add to their existing successful program, to customers
who are looking to get their start. Regardless of where you land on that scale, we want you to know that we are here for
the long haul. If you have any questions, from vaccinations to breeding suggestions, you aren’t alone, and we are glad
to help in any way that we can. As an added bonus, we offer our customers the opportunity to help market their COC
progeny through COC sales. Let us know how we can assist in your needs!

I would like to thank my great crew, from my best help, wife Gay, to the ones who have been with us for the long haul, 
to our favorite granddaughter, Rheal, who is flat ate up with the great outdoors.

Please pray for our country and the leaders running it and pray that we all find one of those money trees they keep
talking about!

Thank you for your interest in our program! 

Kris Black

Welcome to the 17 th
Annual Fall Sale!

BLACKHereford RanchHereford Ranch
Follow us for sale updates!
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CREAM of the CROPOUR FOCUS FOR THE LAST 43 YEARS!

Since 1978

When Kris was in the first grade, his grandfather 

Frank “Shorty” Gilliland gave him a purebred 

Polled Hereford heifer. Kris kept the females as 

replacements, and by the time he graduated, he 

had a small group of cows that were the original 

foundation of what is now Black Hereford Ranch. 

Shorty’s family homesteaded the acreage that was 

previously the Gilliland Hereford Ranch for G.L. and Shorty

Gilliland. One of the original homes still remains in use today

as a ranch house. Neighbors tell stories of helping Shorty load

his tack and cattle onto train cars, riding with the cattle,

traveling to shows as far off as the World Beef Expo in Kentucky.

They put on a number of Polled Hereford production sales over

the years. Unfortunately due to health reasons, Shorty had to

disperse most of his cow herd. The year Kris graduated, Shorty

had a stroke that left him handicapped. Kris put a halt to

college plans and moved to Crawford to work for Shorty until

his passing a few years later.

Kris began outcrossing Herefords and keeping heifers to build

his cow herd. Two years later, he had a Houston Champion

Hereford followed by a Tulsa Reserve Grand Champion Steer

with a Hereford. He continued to add color to his crop, and in

1993 he had a black baldy Power Plant son that was Reserve

Grand at Houston, raised by our late friend Frank Johnson. 

In 1994, Frank bought a Power Plant x Chi cow and called Kris

to ask what to breed her to…a year later, Habanero was born.

They were our first to break the $20,000 barrier, and 24 years

later Habanero is still making a direct impact. Kris knows the

ups and downs to starting out in this business and has

thoroughly enjoyed helping people from all different

backgrounds lay their foundation to a successful career in an

industry that has been his main focus for over four decades.
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SALE INFORMATION

RANCH AND SALE LOCATION

Google Maps: 35.797661,-99.778633

The ranch is located 15 miles north of Cheyenne, OK, 
on Hwy. 283/33 and then 2.5 miles west on Hwy. 33.

From I-40 in Oklahoma Take Hwy 283 north of I-40 at 
the Sayre exit and proceed north to Cheyenne. Go 13 miles
north of Cheyenne to Roll, OK. Just north of Roll at the Hwy.
283 and Hwy. 33 junction, go west 2.5 miles on 
Hwy. 33 to the ranch sign. 

From the Texas Panhandle At the Hwys. 60 and 33 junction,
go east 35 miles on Hwy. 33 to the Ranch Sign, then go 
south on Co. Rd. 1800, then east on 0840. 

LODGING

Cheyenne, OK (17 miles) The Bear Den Inn 
(580) 497-3376; or Cheyenne Motel (580) 497-3383

Sayre, OK (42 miles) AmericInn (580) 928-2700

Canadian, TX (43 miles) Best Western (806) 323-9660;
The Last Cowboy’s Court (806) 217-4301

Elk City, OK (40 miles) Plus Best Western (580) 303-4851;
Hampton Inn (580) 225-2553; 
Holiday Inn Express (580) 303-4556

There are several Air BNB accommodations for larger parties 
as well as several RV Parks in close proximity of the ranch.

AIR TRANSPORTATION 

Commercial: OKC Will Rogers World Airport—155 miles;
Amarillo Rick Husband International Airport—127 miles

Private: We will accommodate guest pickup and drop off.
Please make arrangements with our main staff in advance.
Cheyenne, OK—20 miles, (580) 497-2445 or 497-2670; 
Elk City, OK—54 miles, (580) 225-7700

ON THE PHONE WITH KRIS…
Even if you can’t make the sale, we want you to be able to
consult with Kris about the offering thoroughly. The sooner
you call him prior to sale week, the more time he will have
to help you evaluate and assist in helping you seek out the
cattle that best fit your program’s needs. 

If given enough heads up, we get a good, individual look at
every lot the week of the sale as we are sorting. We have
helped many customers in this way by making them a list of
those that fit specific criteria and helping make sure they get
the type of cattle that better their operation. We can get them
delivered with the guarantee that they will be as we
represented them. We want to make sure you get what 
best fits your budget and end goals.

ONLINE & PHONE BIDDING

If you are unable to join us at the ranch sale day, we invite you
to view and bid live on www.liveauctions.tv. You only need
to register online if you plan on bidding through them. All
other bidding at the sale must be registered at the clerk’s desk.

If you would like to bid on the phone, 
please call PRIOR TO 10 A.M. SALE DAY
so that we are able to organize your requests:

Tiffani Pruitt (405) 517-4234
Phylli Roberts ( 580) 480-2015
Tyler Roberts (580) 309-0774
Gay Black (580) 309-0712
Kris Black (580) 309-0711
Robert John Carlson (785) 556-0701

SALE DAY STAFF
Auctioneer: Steve Bonham  (405) 823-2972
Ryan Denton  (918) 629-3004
Craig Talkington  (785) 623-1789

SALE CONSULTANTS

Texas: Colton Airhart  (806) 438-8297
Jake Franke  (806) 683-3285
Wade Shackelford  (972) 679-4749
Adam Shirley  (706) 983-0200
Joe Taylor  (830) 570-7320
Kolton Thigpen  (830) 426-1713
David Waldrip  (210) 889-8372

Oklahoma: Dustin Glover  (580) 280-0188
Brian Kennedy  (405) 853-5691
William Walther  (405) 612-7554

Kansas: Jason Henson  (806) 663-6483
Darin McGraw  (620) 272-6383

Iowa: Brad Hook  (641) 344-3193
Gary Ohlrichs  (712) 548-6481
Denton Ohlrichs  (712) 539-1283
John Sachau  (712) 267-2200

Nebraska: John Peterson  (402) 873-2224

Louisiana: Bryan Galley  (337) 526-6216

Alabama: John Maples  (334) 703-0923

California: Dennis Metzger  (816) 519-8208 

Missouri: Doug Shaffer  (417) 825-4252 
Kate Shaffer  (417) 793-4315

Florida: Jason Clark  (863) 781-0786

Georgia: Matt Shirley  (706) 983-0276

South Dakota: Jason Jensen  (605) 320-2636

ANNOUNCEMENTS SALE DAY WILL TAKE PRECEDENCE OVER PRINTED MATERIAL.

ALL PERSONS WHO ATTEND THE SALE DO SO AT THEIR OWN RISK. NEITHER 

BLACK HEREFORD RANCH NOR ANY PERSON ASSOCIATED WITH THE SALE

ASSUMES LIABILITY, LEGAL OR OTHERWISE, FOR ACCIDENTS OR LOSS OF PROPERTY.

Kris (580) 309-0711

Tyler (580) 309-0774 | Phylli (580) 480-2015
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CREAM of the CROPSALE TERMS & CONDITIONS

TERMS OF SALE
Terms of sale are cash or check to the clerk at the conclusion of
the auction. Animals are not to leave until paid for in full.

BULL BREEDING GUARANTEE
All bulls in this offering have been fertility and trichomoniasis
tested by our veterinarian, Scott Sturgeon, D.V.M., and are
guaranteed to be breeders, with the exception of a) injury 
or disease occurring after the time of sale; or b) gross
negligence or willful misconduct on the part of the purchaser.
Any bull that settles cows by natural service is considered a
breeder.

RETAINED INTEREST IN BULLS
Ownership: Unless otherwise stated in the catalog, we are
selling full possession, full salvage value and 2/3 revenue
sharing semen interest. This means the bull is totally in your
control as to how you want to handle him, as well as 100% 
of the salvage value of the bull. We are retaining 1/3
revenue-sharing semen interest. This simply gives us the right
to 1/3 of the semen sales revenue from the bull, if at some
time in the future semen sales become a possibility. If you sell
the bull to anyone else, Black Hereford Ranch retains our
semen interest and revenue sales. If a buyer is not interested
in marketing the semen from a bull, then Black Hereford
Ranch reserves the right to collect a semen bank on the bull at
our cost and the buyer’s convenience within a timely manner.
That semen would be 100% owned by Black Hereford Ranch
for our use or marketing. 

Realistically speaking, the reason Black Hereford Ranch retains
an interest in every bull is that we want to keep it simple, and
we have great bulls throughout the offering. The bulls that do
develop a market for larger amounts of semen can be very
financially rewarding; therefore, as a breeder of some of the
best seed stock in the industry, we want to share with you in
these bulls. Even bulls that aren’t originally promoted can
become popular at a later time, especially after calf crops
prove successful. We want to be a great partner with you.

Semen Rights: Buyers receive semen rights proportionally to the
interest that is purchased. A 1/3 semen interest, and 1/3 of
all semen sales, is retained on all bulls unless otherwise stated
in the catalog or supplement sheet or announced from the
block the day of the sale. Therefore, if you purchase 2/3
revenue sharing semen interest, you are entitled to 2/3 of the
collection semen cost provided that you indicate that you want
semen prior to collection. Future semen collections must be
made known to all owners prior to collecting. The collections
and cost will be divided according to each owner’s interest,
unless otherwise agreed upon mutually by all owners prior to
collection of said semen.

FEMALE BREEDING GUARANTEE
Safe in calf females have been examined by our veterinarians.
All females declared safe in calf will have a projected calving
date or date range printed on the sale day supplement. All
projected due dates are best estimates only and not
guaranteed. Please remember that it is normal to give birth
throughout the two weeks either side of their projected due
date. If a pregnant female proves to be open by a licensed
veterinarian within 45 days of this sale and is returned to the
seller within 60 days at the buyer’s expense, the buyer may
choose between a full credit refund of equal value, to be used
within the next year’s COC sales, or choose to keep the
female with a $600 refund adjustment.

PROTECTING YOUR INVESTMENT
We did our best to use the best low birth weight sires available
on the bred heifers. We don’t have many calving problems,
but we check them every three to four hours around the clock
close to due dates. After they’re sold, they’re livelihood is now
your ownership. We personally insure our purchases for 12 to
24 months and recommend you do the same. This is a safe
way to protect your investment on both females and bulls.

RETAINED INTEREST IN FEMALES
Black Hereford Ranch RETAINS THE RIGHT TO PARTNER 
ON TWO SUCCESSFUL FLUSHES ON ALL COC FEMALES. 
A successful flush is defined as producing at least four eggs 
per partner. If you sell the female to anyone else, Black
Hereford Ranch still retains our right to partner on two
successful flushes. If a buyer is not interested in flushing the
female, then Black Hereford Ranch reserves the right to two
successful flushes on the female at our cost and the buyer’s
convenience within a timely manner.

FUTURE HEALTH CARE RECOMMENDATIONS 
The stress of hauling and relocating your COC purchases can
weaken their immune system, so we recommend keeping a
good eye on them daily for the two weeks after you get them
home. See page 35 for our complete herd health protocol.

These 18-month-old bulls can be used with great success, but
we recommend to turn out one cow per bull’s month of age
for best results. These young bulls are still growing and losing
their teeth and may need a little extra care at the end of their
first breeding season.

BLACK HEREFORD RANCH 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO COLLECT DNA FOR
CLONING PURPOSES ON ALL CATTLE WE SELL.

View the sale listing online…complete with videos and sale updates:

www.blackherefordranch.com
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THE BULL DIVISION

HooDoo Prince 2019  AICA M643525
(HooDoo Crook 9028 x Ms HooDooSand-BingoZ8089)

HooDoo Prince was our first round draft pick of HooDoo Ranch’s 200 registered sale bulls in 2003. Ricky Day was needing a bull 
and talked us into selling half interest to him. He has since sired COC George, COC Blanco and multiple top dog donors in leading
programs like Day, Nelson, Mimms, Rathmann and many more that we should have written down.

We knew John Nelson with Nelson Embryo Service had mentioned before that he was a Prince fan—not the late singer/songwriter 
but HooDoo Prince 2019, who earned rock star status in our world. John had a Prince daughter whose first four calves averaged over
$25,000. She went on to produce an Austin Grand, 10 head that got the coveted Houston brand and another 16 head that averaged
$16,000. However, it wasn’t just one daughter that he had to brag about on that call. Another Prince daughter produced over $100,000,
and another produced three head for $20–$30,000. He had four Walks Alone x Prince steers that sold for 
$90,000. “When everything was getting too much (out there), I would always end up going back to a
(Prince) daughter or granddaughter.” –John Nelson referring to the consistency of his Prince-bred females.

HooDoo Prince fan John Nelson
with the 2013 Star of Texas 

Grand Champion Steer

the HooDoo Charolais Bulls
HooDoo Prince 2019, KBC George 6019, Sub Zero, J10, Polar Ice…

We brag on HooDoo Phylli and Yellow Jacket quite a lot, but the unsung heroes of that family tree also deserve a pile of praise for
what they have done to strengthen not only our personal cow herd base but also some of the most renowned ranches nationwide. 

HooDoo Prince 2019 (AICA M643525) was Kris’s first round draft pick of HooDoo Ranch’s 200 registered sale bulls in 2003. We
wish Mr. George Brown, the HooDoo Ranch Manager during the decade that Kris made the trip to Cody, Wyoming, could be around
to see his labor come to tenfold fruition through the cow herd he allowed us to pick through for COC genetics. Prince would go on to
sire COC Blanco, one of the absolute best purebred Charolais Prince sons that was ever made, especially for making the keepin kind
of cows! He was so impressive that one of the greatest Hereford cattlemen of our time, Mr. Tee Knox, had to own a piece of him.
Blanco’s mother was none other than our Donor #1, who also produced a San Antonio Champion Charolais and COC Benny.
Blanco daughters and granddaughters are still producing THE kind. A Blanco granddaughter produced our highest selling steer this
spring as well as an ET sister that was a favorite this summer and is now at work for the South Dakota Jensen girls. Simply stated, 
the whole family has the genetics, the capability and the longevity to keep going the distance. 

Prince also left us with great ones like KBC George 6019 (AICA M766718), who would sire COC legends such as full brothers 
Polar Ice and J10 and also COC Sub Zero (KBC George 6019 x HooDoo). Sub Zero was our COC $17,000 straight PB HooDoo sire
to Gray and Parker that has been phenomenal at producing the versatile kind and we kept in his work clothes for a dozen years. We
mass produced a group of ancient PB HooDoo cows to him to keep the power in the blood. George also sired COC Polar Ice, the
$30,000 half interest COC full sib to J10 and maternal brother to COC Yellow Jacket—all three out of COC HooDoo Phylli. Polar
Ice has produced bull progeny that have topped charts and hung banners as well as females that make em right for generations! 

J10 (KBC HooDoo George 6019 x HooDoo Phylli) was our stouter full brother to Polar Ice that unfortunately was injured before we
ever got to turn him out. He is also a maternal brother to Yellow Jacket, out of the stoutest HooDoo to date, COC HooDoo Phylli. 
You will find his name on the bottom side of many of our pedigrees for good reason!

The daughters of these bulls are some of the most consistent animals we have ever had the privilege to have in production. What a
ride that we consider a blessing to be on!
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CREAM of the CROPTHE BULL DIVISION

1
“Bring Ammo” | 5733 WRT | Yellow | Spring 2020 | Polled
S: In God We Trust (Business Done Right) | D: Honkey (by KBC George 6019) x Charolais

“A free people ought not only to be armed, but disciplined…”—George Washington

Our goal with every sale is to open the book with a great animal that we all like. One that takes the picture that will hook,
line and sinker your attention, intriguing you enough to look through the rest of the book—after all, statistics show that you
have under 17 seconds to make a good first impression, with less than 7% actually reading verbiage. However, in the 
20-plus years of picturing sale cattle, never has there ever been such a challenging time. Blame the moon, the stars, the
weather, the timing, the government, the something, just don’t blame the cattle or the pen help who worked their tails off to
get these shots. We promise that you will be blown away with the quality in this set from top to bottom in person. We would
like to thank Brad Hook, Kris Black, Tyler and Phylli Roberts, Robert John Carlson and Meghan Hoffman for never throwing 
in the towel. 

“Bring Ammo” made us work for everything we got, but in person there are zero doubts as to why we are so very confident in
him to lead the pack. His sire is currently hotter than ballot printers were at midnight on November 4th, 2020. In dollars and
banners, his reputation is trusted. Bring Ammo’s mother adds the rugged, loose built, cover the country while still looking like
a front-pasture female. His impressive momma is sired by Honkey, who was sired by KBC George 6019, and is back out of a
good COC Taz x HooDoo donor at Charlie Parker’s. She throws the added depth and easy feedin qualities that these good
HooDoo-bred females have brought to the table for ages. He is undoubtedly Lot 1 material, the whole enchilada, the man
out front and the head honcho. He has one hole and one hole only. He was injured as a calf and was left with an oversized
ankle, but you’d never know it by the way he travels. He is as good legged as they come, and he packs all the ammo you’ll
need to take your program to the next level.

Lot  1

“Bring Ammo”
—George Washington,1776
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THE BULL DIVISION

Lot  3

3
2611 WRT | White | Spring 2020 | Horned
S: 16BS Lot 3 (Tickle x Donor 5088 HooDoo) or 16BS Lot 29 (Trade Wind x Donor 9312 HooDoo) |

D: Blanco son x 0246 (Blanco x HooDoo)

Stout, square built, big bold ribbed and real sound with plenty of slick shearing muscle. Darn nice bull! His purebred Charolais
mother is double bred COC Blanco and one to brag on. The pair of herd bulls he is sired by are bred and built for generations 
to hold their own. See his impressive siblings selling as Lots 14 and 15.

2
2610 WRT | White | Spring 2020 | Horned
S: 19FS Lot 390 (Man Among Boys x Polar Ice x Canadian Maine) |

D: Blanco x 7108 (Hoodoo)

Big backed, huge middled, sound country legged bull that can cover the country and
still look the part. He is sired by our new $23,500 half-interest standout to Tommy Byrd
and raised by Charlie Parker. 390 is backed by a long line of prolific donors in the
Parker program that they continue to send us good ones out of. Lot 2’s mother is one
good 3/4 HooDoo-bred purebred Charolais that has flat earned her keep around here. 

Lot 2 is a sale highlight that needed his picture in this book but did not cooperate worth
a hoot in the picture pen. Watch for his video online. He will be a crowd favorite in this
stout set of bulls.

Sire of Lot 2

COC Blanco
(HooDoo Prince 2019, AICA M643525, x Donor #1 PB Charolais)

One of the absolute best PB Charolais Prince sons that was ever made, especially for making the keepin kind of cows! He is a paternal
brother to our KBC George 6019. Blanco’s mother was none other than our Donor #1, who also produced a Houston Champion
Charolais and COC Benny. His daughters and granddaughters are still producing THE kind. A Blanco granddaughter produced our highest
selling steer this spring as well as an ET sister that was a favorite this summer and is now at work for the Jensen girls. Simply stated, the
whole family has the genetics, the capability and the longevity to keep going the distance.
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CREAM of the CROPTHE BULL DIVISION

4
9801 WRT | PB Charolais | Fall 2019 | Horned
S: COC Snowflake (PB Charolais) MJ NS Tiago 1432 (AICA M858118) x BPC Verna T V81 Z095 Pld (AICA F1162774) |

D: Donor 9801 (KBC George 6019 x HooDoo)

Nice necked, stout hipped and square with lots of turn and shape. He is of the freshman class from our new purebred AI and herd
sire COC Snowflake, who is a product of two of our favorite purebreds. His donor dam is a huge bodied, real stout, darn good
lookin rip that we are proud to have. 

5
1135 P | PB Charolais | Spring 2020 | Horned
S: KBC George 6019 (AICA M766718) |

D: Donor 0237 (Blanco x HooDoo Donor 6017)

Sound, big hipped, big backed and deep made. 

6
520 BCOC | White | Spring 2020 | Horned
S: J10 (KBC George 6019 x HooDoo Phylli) |

D: Donor 3105 (Picante x Donor 0237 [Blanco x HooDoo Donor 6017)

Really attractive headed and necked and sound to the ground with a big back. In 2015,
Wade Shackelford and Stephen Lastovica invested $25,500 in what was undoubtedly
the best lookin Picante daughter we ever raised. This bull is the first of her progeny 
that has been offered, and he does not disappoint. 

KBC George 6019 
(AICA M766718)

Sire of COC legends such as 
full brothers Polar Ice and J10 

as well as COC Sub Zero

COC Snowflake
Sire of Lot 4

…Lot 24 in the Fall 2019 sale

$34,000-valued George daughter

Donor 0237
Dam of Lot 5 & granddam of Lot 6

…Lot 6 in the June 2017 sale

KBC SHF Ms Voodoo 6017 ET
(daughter of HooDoo Donor 6017)

2013–14 Charolais 
Show Heifer of the Year

Donor 0237 & Donor 6017

Donor 0237 produced the ever-impressive 2017 COC Lot 6, who has gone on to not miss and
be one of the best lookin purebreds that has ever walked our pastures. Donor 0237 doesn’t do
that by accident, as she is 100% royally bred. Her dam, Donor 6017, worked her tail off for us
for over 17 years in production. She is the dam of more than we can list, but her show heifers
are some of her most talked-about progeny, including the 2013 AICA Show Heifer of the Year.
She is the dam of Camp Cooley’s breed-leading “Smart Choice,” Patschke Land & Cattle’s
“Cheyenne,” and the COC 501 herd sire (who sired the dams of the popular American Lots
301 and 302 last summer for $35,000) along with his three full sisters that averaged $20,000
as bred heifers, pushing this donor dam well over the $250,000 mark in progeny sales.



HooDoo Phylli
Dam of Yellow Jacket, Polar Ice, J10 
and many other outstanding progeny
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THE BULL DIVISION

7
523 BCOC | PB Charolais | Spring 2020 | Horned
S: Sub Zero (KBC George 6019 x HooDoo) | D: Donor 9107 (HooDoo)

Long, smooth, quality muscled throughout his hip and is sound to the ground. As good as the Sub Zero daughters consistently 
are and as good as this cow has been to us, this should be a female makin factory that you can build a fabulous cow herd
around. I have as much confidence in him as any that have been through our sale ring—with the added bonus that he is straight
HooDoo bred.

8
325R WRT | White | Fall 2019 |

S: OBG Tickle 280 or Troubadour | D: Donor 9107 (HooDoo)

Easy doin, big middled, real sound, smooth, female makin sensation and hard to pick on. This was a mixed flush on Donor 9107
between the purebred Charolais Tickle, whom Kris kicks himself for not leasing when he had the chance, and COC Troubadour,
who needs no introduction.

9
526 BCOC | White | Spring 2020 | Horned
S: J10 (KBC George 6019 x HooDoo Phylli) | D: Donor 2002 (HooDoo)

Good hipped, big boned, sound, big footed and good bodied. As stout as HooDoo Phylli was and as much as she gets bragged
on, Donor 2002 was even stouter. This is yet another straight HooDoo-bred bull that I would love to have a pasture full of his
daughters.

HooDoo Donor 9107

Donor 9107 is one of Kris’s absolute favorite HooDoos of all time. She produced
Taylor Roberts’ main herd bull, who did a whale of a job on a minimal calf crop, 
as well as the hard sought after 2020 Lot 105 female at $17,000. We sent 9107 to
Dr. Mike Mimms to start mass producing, and she shows no signs of slowing down
on quality with these sons. She is the kind we’d gladly take a hundred of, especially
with udders on them like hers at age 11. 

Maternal sister to Lots 7 & 8
…$17,000 Lot 105 in the June 2020 sale

You won’t find HooDoo genetics
offered in volume anywhere else 

like in our COC sales!
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10
492 BCOC | Red | Spring 2020 | Polled
S: Yellow Jacket (Lifeline x HooDoo Phylli Donor) |
D: Thorne Scarlet 24 (Heat Seeker x Witch Doctor x Meyer 734)

Maternal sibling to four breed champions at Fort Worth, San Antonio and
Houston and the 2015 Houston Reserve Grand as well as a top seller through
the Main Event Sale this spring. He is real attractive made, Yellow Jacket legged,
really sound and cherry red. From the core of Bill Thorne’s program and one of
the last sons of the great Scarlet donor.

11
020 WRT | Yellow | Spring 2020 | Polled
S: That’s Right (Business Done Right) | D: Yellow Jacket x PB Angus

Very sound, huge bodied, smooth made yella that should make nice females. His mother is your typical Yellow Jacket female—
darn good lookin and gets the job done. 

12
241 BCOC | Red | Fall 2019 | Polled
S: Front & Center (Walk This Way) | D: Parker Donor 955 (Yellow Jacket x Whiplash x Maine)

A big long bodied, deep sided, stout built red. Parker Donor 955 has produced COC highlights such as a 2015 $13,000 bull and
steer progeny bringing up to $6,500. She and her Donor 424 full sister are both prolific donors within the Parker program. 

13
475 BCOC | Smoke | 12.2019 | Polled
S: 812F (COC 812, by Mr. Driven) | D: Fort Knox x Cracker Jack (PB Charolais)

Way cool lookin, stout muscled, big footed and great hipped. In our 2009 bull sale, Tony Myers purchased Lot 12, who became
“812.” He’s built a reputation and a whale of a cow herd around his sons and daughters, which are second to none. In 2006,
John Bauman purchased Lot 350, a three-month-old heifer calf and the first-ever HooDoo Phylli daughter, a full sister to Yellow
Jacket, at $21,000. Her first calf, Felony, was displayed in Denver in 2009 by Bauman and DeRouchey. Tony Myers bred COC 812
to a great Felony daughter to produce what is now the ever-impressive 812F (COC 812 x Felony).

Thorne Scarlet 24
Dam of Lot 10

COC Yellow Jacket
(Lifeline x HooDoo Phylli)

…see page 40 for more information

For 10 consecutive years we made the trip to Cody, Wyoming, where George
Brown allowed us the opportunity to have first pick of nearly 20,000 weaned
heifer calves on the HooDoo Ranch. We got to hand pick out of 2,000 heifer
calves a year, but there was never one quite like HooDoo Phylli. She was the
stoutest of the 1,500 we bought and brought back to Crawford. She is the
dam of Yellow Jacket, Polar Ice, J10 and many other outstanding progeny. 

The HooDoos ultimately influenced the turning point in the show steer
industry from a black-hided world to the big surge of yellows, smokes and
whites. Among others, Cream of the Crop HooDoo females have produced:
2004 Houston Grand Steer, 2006 San Antonio Grand Steer, 2007 San
Antonio Grand Steer, 2009 Houston Grand Steer, 2011 Houston Reserve
Grand Steer, 2015 Houston Grand Steer, 2016 Houston Reserve Grand Steer
and 2016 San Antonio Reserve Grand Steer plus countless breed champions
at the toughest shows in the country.
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14
1656 WRT | White | Spring 2020 | Polled
S: 16BS Lot 3 (Tickle x Donor 5088 HooDoo) or 16BS Lot 29 (Trade Wind x Donor 9312 HooDoo) |

D: Yellow Jacket x PB Charolais 

Very complete, big hipped and topped, sound and good lookin. He is a maternal brother to Lot 19
in our 2019 bull sale that was one we all had our hopes on to be the next big thing but was
indefinitely injured right at sale time. Their mother was sent from there right on into the donor
pasture in hopes for another, and this natural bull calf has the top and bottom genetic potential to
go build the good ones. 

15
4145 WRT | White | Spring 2020 | Scurred
S: 16BS Lot 3 (Tickle x Donor 5088 HooDoo) or 16BS Lot 29 (Trade Wind x Donor 9312 HooDoo) |

D: Walk This Way x Donor 8 (PB HooDoo Charolais)

Sound, smooth made, level hipped 3/4 Charolais that has good muscle in a medium sized
package and has as good of rib shape and belly as you can put on one.

Lot  16

16
23 BBS | PB Charolais | 4.4.19 | Polled
S: Sub Zero (KBC George 6019 x HooDoo) | D: Donor 3001 (TR Mr Firewater 5792RET x 1049 HooDoo)

Perfect sized for a mature purebred in our books. Long spined, big hipped and backed, with the slick shear product it takes
to try and raise good cattle in this day and time. He also has the feet and legs we all deem ideal. We turned him out last
fall, and his first set of calves are hitting the ground with ease and look very promising. Maternal brother to Lot 17.

Our bulls don’t live at the stud. We put them to work, and every year we have people ask what all those good calves are out of “c.up.”
The dams of Lots 14 and 15 were turned out with our two best purebred cleanup bulls. #3 is a maternal brother to COC Renegade and 
the $50,000 COC Sue Donor. #29 is out of Donor 9312, a 19-year-old donor that is still raising natural calves as well as shelling out a
mass production of eggs as we attempt to keep the successful PB HooDoo blood in the business. She has more than earned her keep,
paying our bills year after year. Regardless of who these next two lots are sired by, they are backed by genetics that have been extremely
good to us over the years and are far from being done. 

Maternal brother to Lot 14
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17
2250 WRT | White | Spring 2020 | Polled
S: SL Mr Hammer (PB Charolais, AICA EM938646) | D: Donor 3001 (TR Mr Firewater 5792RET x 1049 HooDoo)

Real good lookin, stout backed and hipped, good legged and hard to fault. He should be a herd builder. 
Regardless of your goals, he fits the bill and will foot it too. 

The donor dam of Lots 16 and 17 is about as good as you can build a white one, much less a purebred. 
She produced the extremely popular $25,000 Lot 78 in 2018 and these two impressive bulls in this offering.

18
3735 WRT | PB Charolais | Spring 2020 | Polled
S: SL Mr Hammer (PB Charolais, AICA EM938646) | D: Bar S Lindsay 3735 TW (PB Charolais, AICA F1173221)

When this guy matures, he should be a darn nice one! Long spined, way sound, deep and has the power. His mother
was our pick of Bar S Ranch’s Charolais Dispersal.

Lot  17 $25,000 maternal 
sister to Lots 16 & 17

…Lot 78 in the 
June 2018 sale

Full brother to Mr Hammer
…Lot 5 in the fall 2018 sale

Full brother to Mr Hammer
…$40,000 Whitewood

Maternal sister to Mr Hammer
…$30,000 Lot 101 in the 

fall 2018 sale

SL Mr Hammer  
(PB Charolais, AICA EM938646)

TR PZC Mr Turton 0794 ET x 
LT Miss London 5128

Full sib to the $40,000 White Wood,
the $40,000 White River, a $42,500
heifer and a $23,000 heifer. We sold
a seven-year-old maternal sister at
$30,000. Six maternal sisters by
Monopoly averaged $9,000.



Lot  23
Big featured and good
sized with a Texas-sized
middle, booty and
performance. We
purchased his mother 
as a bred in the Bar S
Dispersal and are proud
to have her in
production. You won’t
find a better built
registered three-year-old
Charolais bull for sale.
He has been used on
Angus cows with a great
set smoke heifers
retained. Performance to
fit in the tops at any
purebred outfit, but we
think he would work
wonders on medium to
smaller clubbies.
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129FV WRT | PB Charolais | Spring 2020 | Horned
S: OBG Tickle 280 (AICA EM833154) | D: Donor 8137 (HooDoo)

23
25 WBS | PB Registrable Charolais | 2.15.18 | Polled
S: Bar S Golden State 5532 (AICA M861541) | D: Bar S Annie Oakley 5801 (AICA EF1203919)

21
037FV WRT | PB Charolais | Spring 2020 | Horned
S: OBG Tickle 280 (AICA EM833154) | D: Donor 8137 (HooDoo)

20
6732 WRT | PB Charolais | Spring 2020 | Horned
S: OBG Tickle 280 (AICA EM833154) | D: Donor 8137 (HooDoo)

19
518 BCOC | PB Charolais | Spring 2020 | Horned
S: OBG Tickle 280 (AICA EM833154) | D: Donor 8137 (HooDoo)

Lots 19–22 are four OBG Tickle 280 sons out of our phenomenal lookin 8137 Donor. What a consistent litter of bulls! 

These purebred Charolais ET brothers are all good hipped and topped, sound made, extra maternal and medium sized. Throw 

them on a good set of commercial cows and call us…they will come easy, and there will be heifers that I’d give a good premium for!

Lot  23
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Lot  24
Extremely attractive, good
middled and roaned up with
lots of turn and shape to his
quarter. 

24
79 GCOC | Yellow/White Brockle | 1.2020 | Polled
S: Nun Better (Man Among Boys) | D: OBG Nancy 3034 (AICA EF1203784 by OBG Captain America)

Lot  25
Great big footed and boned
that travels sound with a huge
hip, is big time stout, wide
based and hard to fault! He is
an easy one to spot. Pretty darn
good one—even being from
eastern Oklahoma!

25
80 GCOC | Yellow | 10.5.19 | Polled
S: Nun Better (Man Among Boys) | D: OBG Nancy 285 (AICA F1162792 by TR Mr Firewater 5792RET)

Lots 24 and 25 go back to 
the OBG Nancy family
that has been a force to be
reckoned with in Bill Jackson’s
program. Within only four
generations of the Nancy cow
family, they have produced two
AICA Show Females of the Year,
an AICA Show Bull of the Year
and and several prevalent
producing cows in their
program. These two standouts
were our top picks from a big
time set in Miami this past
winter.
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Lot  27

27
8815 WRT | Black | Fall 2019 | Horned
S: 1OAK (Made To Order) | D: Choppin Wood x HooDoo

A total hoss that will power up even the wolfiest of programs. He is burly, sound and packin the red meat it
takes to make real good slickin show steers.

26
307 BCOC | White | 9.17.19 | Horned
S: 41PBS (TR Mr Firewater 5792RET x Donor 71 HooDoo) |

D: Banshee x Problem Solved 458 x Northern Improvement x EXT

Huge backed, big hipped and sound with lots of turn and shape to his hindquarter.
He is backed by some of Ricky Gray’s most proven.

28
53 BBS | Smoke | 12.2018 | Polled
S: Banshee or 17BS Lot 57 (Something Different/146 x Donor 6005 HooDoo) |

D: 458 Problem Solved x 900 (Anchor x G-12)

Rugged built, massive muscled, big bodied and deep.

Sire of Lot 26

…Lot 41 in the fall 2017 sale

COC Banshee
2013 $29,000 high seller 
to Ricky Gray & Rick Beard

Raise Your Own Champions!
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30
366 GCOC | White | 3.2020 | Horned
S: Strait Bankin (Free Bird x Yellow Jacket) |

D: TR Mr Fire Water 5792RET x PB Charolais 

Good hipped, backed and muscled with a nice neck. His donor dam was our kind—
the type that can go from the show ring to the donor pen. She was Erin Thiessen’s pick
of Troy Scotten’s 2011 sale and would then go on to be crowned Kansas State Fair
Reserve Champion Charolais before becoming a top donor for Thiessens.

31
367 GCOC | White | 3.2020 | Horned
S: Strait Bankin (Free Bird x Yellow Jacket) |

D: TR Mr Fire Water 5792RET x PB Charolais 

Real cool lookin, stout hipped and long made with a big back.

29
6032 WRT | Yellow | Spring 2020 | Polled
S: In God We Trust (Business Done Right) | D: HooDoo Charolais x Angus

Good hipped, deep, sound made yellow. It’s not often that you can AI a cow a different way every year and she builds them this
consistent! After she produced a fifth pictured heifer, we said regardless of what we have to leave in Kansas to make room for the
ol hag, 6032 is coming home to flush! She is the mother of the $17,000 2018 Lot 181 to Robert Vallejo, $12,500 2020 Lot 115
to Reeves Show Cattle, $7,000 2016 Fall Sale Lot 133 to Matthew Lamb and the 2017 Lot 266 featured female as well as the
$8,500 2021 Lot 85 to Ty Gillespie this summer—all of which were her natural calves! 

Maternal sister to Lot 29

…Lot 181 in the June 2018 sale

Maternal sister to Lot 29

…Lot 115 in the June 2020 sale

Maternal sister to Lot 29

…Lot 133 in the Fall 2016 sale

COC Strait Bankin  
(sire of Lots 30 & 31)

…Lot 1 in the Fall 2017 sale

Strait Bankin was our fall 2017 Lot 1 bull at $28,000 to longtime customer Brad Holt of Gruver, TX. His lineage is about as royally bred as they
come. He is sired by the $36,000 full brother to Troubadour, COC Free Bird. Free Bird also sired Kevin Newman’s standout COC Red Bird.
Troubadour sired the 2014 Grand Steer at San Antonio and 2011 Belt Buckle Bonanza Champion Prospect plus countless other high sellers and
champions from coast to coast. More importantly, he is known for the amazing females he has sired. For example, MCF’s $175,000-valued Rock
Star is out of a good full sister to Troubadour and Free Bird. How’s this for power in the blood?…

Paternal grandsire: Lead On Sire of Free Bird, Troubadour and 18 other full sibs that have averaged almost $15,000. Lead On sired the 2006
Grand Steer at Houston. 

Paternal granddam: COC Donor 410 Dam of Free Bird, sired by WG and well over the $300,000 mark in progeny sales. 
Paternal great-grandsire: COC WG was one of the first PB Charolais bulls we used. He sired many outstanding females for us, including Donor
410, Donor 223 and Donor 7684.

Paternal great-granddam: COC Donor 9970 is over the $100,000 mark in direct sales, including our 2016 $21,000 high selling bred heifer. She
is the dam of Donor 410, Donor 7684, Donor 193, Donor 8183 and many other high sellers. She remained in our ET program for over two
decades, and we can’t thank her enough.

Dam’s sire: COC Yellow Jacket, sired by COC Lifeline. Yellow Jacket sired the 2011 Fort Worth Grand Steer, 2016 Fort Worth Reserve Grand,
2016 Houston Grand, 2011 Iowa State Fair and Iowa Beef Expo Supreme Grand Heifer, Exit 174, $82,000 Unfinished Business, $40,000 half
interest Moxie and many more progeny bringing over $50,000. 

Maternal granddam: HooDoo Phylli The dam of Yellow Jacket, Polar Ice, J10 and over $100,000 in progeny sales. She is the only female we
have cloned to date and was the stoutest HooDoo ever made.

Maternal grandsire: COC Lifeline Sire of COC Yellow Jacket and was sired by COC Habanero. Lifeline sired six Grand and Reserve Grands at
Houston, San Antonio and Austin.

Maternal great-grandsire: COC Habanero was the sire of COC Lifeline and COC Junior. Habanero was our high seller in 1996 at $24,000. He
sired the 2003 Houston Grand Champion Steer. His daughters are still some of the best in the country. A Habanero daughter produced the COC
2014 OKC Grand Champion Steer. He is still the hairiest creature we’ve had on our place.

Maternal great-grandsire: COC Shamrock is sired by COC Junior, who is sired by COC Habanero. Combined, they have produced six Grand or
Reserve Grand Steers at Houston, San Antonio and Austin.
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Lot  32

32
1098 WRT | PB Charolais | Spring 2020 |

S: Sub Zero (KBC George 6019 x HooDoo) | D: Donor 6000 (HooDoo)

Great big Sub Zero bodied, muscled and boned with a great big caboose! He is built and bred to be a
female makin machine as well as prove to be a club calf producer to boot. For a big added bonus, he is
one of the last of the straight HooDoo-bred bulls in the country!

33
511 BCOC | Smoke | Spring 2020 | Polled
S: Walks Alone or Red Man | D: Donor 6000 (HooDoo)

Very complete, good looking and plenty of muscle with a good hip and top.

Red Bird / Donor 2608 / Donor 6000 

Donors 2608 and 6000 are mother/daughter powerhouse producers that have been darn good to us! Our 6000 Donor is as good lookin
as they make them and has held strong steam for over a decade and a half. She laid the pavement down fast for our ever impressive
Donor 2608, whom we unfortunately lost last summer, but she didn’t leave us empty handed by any means. 2608 produced the $10,000
2019 Lot 139 the same year that 6000 produced the $14,000 Lot 140 to Vallejo. We flushed 6000 and 2608 to COC Red Bird with
confidence. COC Red Bird was our Fall 2017 Lot 2 to Kevin Newman who has sired multiple top shelf progeny in a very short amount of
time, including Newman’s new AI sires Red Wolf, Dog Catcher and Kicking Bird.
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34
4605 WRT | Smoke | Spring 2020 | Horned
S: Red Bird (Free Bird x Top Secret x Reflector Maine) | D: Donor 2608 (Walks Alone x Donor 6000 HooDoo)

A total truck! Big legged, huge middled and has the extra umph it takes to make the slick shear kind!
There’s some phenomenal power in his cow family backing him proudly.

35
517 BCOC | Yellow Brockle | Spring 2020 | Polled
S: Red Bird (Free Bird x Top Secret x Reflector Maine) | D: Donor 2608 (Walks Alone x Donor 6000 HooDoo)

Smooth made, good ribbed, quality muscled, and we believe he will grow into a female maker deluxe.

36
No Tag WRT | Smoke | Spring 2020 | Polled
S: Walks Alone son | D: HooDoo

Very complete, sound, good on the profile and can get out and truck. Even put him on the cows that need
structural integrity put back on them, and he will make a herd bull that will profit your program.

Lot  34

COC Red Bird
Sire of Lots 34 & 35

…Lot 12 in the fall 2017 sale
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37
562 WRT | White | Fall 2019 | Polled
S: In God We Trust (Business Done Right) | D: Troubadour x Donor 5088 (HooDoo)

Massive amounts of product and genetics! White/pink nosed, big haired and also has the slick shear gear to back him. He is
as massive boned, footed and bellied as they come and one we wish we would’ve gotten pictured. He is backed by one of the
most consistent producing sets of cows in our program right now. His mother is a full sister to the $50,000-valued COC Sue
Donor, who is in our $100K Club, and the $22,000 COC Renegade to Lehne. They’re all out of one of the greatest females
to ever come off the HooDoo Ranch, 5088, who has built them as good as they come. 

Lot  38

38
2131 WRT | Smoke Brockle | Spring 2020 | Horned
S: Starquest (Monopoly) | D: Lead On x Donor 9970 (Casper x Sugar Ray x Epinal x Cunia)

Insanely good lookin with a huge square hip, big time muscle and colored up. His mother is a
paternal sister to Troubadour back out of Troubadour’s grandmother. In 2020, she produced a
$12,250 Red Rocky female that went straight to the donor pen, and her first set of ET calves this 
fall are some of the best we have seen at this stage.

COC Troubadour
(Lead On x WG–Casper–Sugar Ray–Epinal)

COC Donor 51 Sue
(Troubadour x Donor 5088)

COC Renegade
(Troubadour x Donor 5088)

Maternal sister to Lot 38
…Lot 183 in the June 2020 sale
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Lot  39
Way good bodied, cherry red
and filled to the brim with
capacity, width, dimension and
bone. His mother and her full
sisters have consistently been
our kind. Their 7684 donor
dam seems to always have one
on her to impress, like the 2017
Bull Sale Lot 7 to Korky Wise. 

39
4314 WRT | Red | Fall 2019 | Polled
S: Red 31 (Monopoly x Sub Zero x Cerveza) |

D: Ready to Rumble x Donor 7684 (WG x Donor 9970 by Casper)

40
22 GCOC | White | 3.1.20 | Horned
S: 18FS Lot 382 (Man Among Boys x Donor 1139 by Troubadour) |

D: Purebred Charolais 

We regret not getting this one pictured, but he will be easy to spot by sale time.
He is big hipped and backed with all the looks it takes. Sired by the first calf crop
of our 2018 Lot 382 full brother to our $52,000 COC Trump. Look for his half
sister in the heifer offering as Lot 102.

Maternal brother to Lot 39
…Lot 7 in the fall 2017 sale

Sire of Lot 40
…Lot 382 in the June 2018 sale

The bulls selling October 23rd grazed on wheat til mid-June and hadn’t
had a bite of grain until they were put on a high roughage growing
ration—their feet and semen quality reflect that. They are semen tested
and ready to turn out for heavy service this fall and will not melt.
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Lot  41

41
379 BCOC | Black | 11.2019 | Scurred
S: Red Man (Man Among Boys x Donor 912 by Troubadour) | D: Draft Pick

Quite possibly the best Red Man ever made and one of the best black slick shearing bulls to ever step foot in Crawford! He will
make slickin blacks to hold their own and compete with any of the reds. He is way cool lookin, boxy in his build, impeccable
necked, sound to the ground and will seal the deal! The Kevin Calhoun Family saw Red Man’s potential when we sold him and
have put him to work to raise big time quality like this one. If you’re looking for a big time club calf maker to kick your program
into the next gear, motel accommodations and directions can be found on page 4.

42
Yellow | Spring 2020 | Polled
S: 19FS Lot 385 (Red Man x WG x Topper) | D: HooDoo

A bigger framed, super sound one that will mature into a nice bull. He has
great females throughout the top and bottom of his pedigree.

Sire of Lot 42
…Lot 385 in the June 2019 sale

COC Red Man
(Man Among Boys x Donor 912 by Troubadour)

Red Man is one of the most intriguing herd sires that we’ve sold to date,
highlighting our 2016 summer sale to Kevin and Marissa Calhoun. He
is lined with cow power, as his Troubadour dam, Habanero granddam
and Mailman great-granddam were all prolific donors in our program.
Red Man and his entire cow family are loaded with more slickin muscle
for generations than any other we have ever had.
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43
381 GFS | Smoke | Fall 2019 | Horned
S: Fu Man Chu or Smokin Bob | D: Donor 912 (Troubadour x Donor 205 by Mailman)

A gorgeous necked maternal brother to COC Red Man with killer looks and rib shape that will be a hard combo to pass up. 
He is real square and stout butted with exceptional running gear and is good muscled all the way to his shoulder blades. His
donor dam has been a great producer as well as his granddam, great-granddam and great-great-granddam. His pedigree
runs deep with cow power! He is built like we think Grand Champions should be, and you can be in the driver’s seat.

44
213 GCOC | Red/White | 4.7.20 | Polled
S: Front & Center (Walk This Way) | D: 16FS Lot 324 (Man Among Boys x HooDoo)

We’ve raised and seen some real good Front & Centers, but without a doubt this 
is the best one we’ve ever laid eyes on! Lance LaBouve and Nathan Nicholson
purchased Lot 324 in our 2016 sale, calved her out, put her to work, and the rest
is history. She produced the COC 2019 San Antonio Reserve Champion Simmi
and COC Firebird as well as $15,000 worth of COC heifers this summer. 

This bull is at the point in his life where we are at a crossroads—do we sell him
this fall or wait until next summer? Yes, we probably could’ve chanced it to hold
him around til next summer when he’s a lil more mature in hopes of more dollar
signs to put by his name; however, we would feel pretty selfish doing that. Even
though this picture doesn’t do him a lick of justice, he’s more than ready for his
time to shine. Get him collected, turn him out this fall, and he can be a total
program changer. We are big time fans of this guy!

Lot  44

Maternal brother to Lot 44
…2019 San Antonio Reserve Champion 

Simmental Steer
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Lot  46

46
319 BCOC | Hereford | 9.18.19 | Horned
S: Battleship (Battle Cry) | D: Man Among Boys x Alias x HooDoo

Battleship didn’t miss here! This is a compact, boxy, short marked, whale of a powerhouse. His COC mother is bred a lot
different and is an up and comer in the Ricky Gray program. Her first calf was sired by a COC Sitz Angus and brought $7,700
in our 2020 sale for Gray. A real good son of the now-deceased COC Battleship, who is sadly no longer with us and whose
semen is nearly impossible to find. In his calves’ first trip to town at the 2019 Main Event Sale, two brought over $20,000 with
the other two not far behind. The Chambers family took one on to be the 2019 Belt Buckle Bonanza Champion Polled in both
rings along with Champion and Reserve Champion Polled at the North Texas Fair. Battleship also would go on to sire the 2020
Sandhills Champion Polled and Reserve Grand, 2020 San Antonio Champion Simmental and the 2019 State Fair Champion
Red Cross Prospect as well as multiple other noteworthy banner winners, AI sires and big time females.

Battleship
…sire of Lot 46

2020 San Antonio Champion Simmental
Steer & 2019 State Fair of Texas 

Champion Red Cross Prospect Steer
…sired by Battleship & 
bred by Bradley Hale

2020 SandHills Stock Show
Champion Polled & Reserve 

Grand Champion Steer
…sired by Battleship & 
bred by Bradley Hale
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47
1 GCOC | Hereford | 12.1.19 | Polled
S: High Noon (H12 x BH 3011 x Tiger x HiHo) |

D: Man Among Boys x CRR About Time 743 (AHA P42797564 )

Lot  48
Big boned and footed, stout
featured, loose spined and 
long made. Here’s the
Hereford-marked, outcross-
bred that you Hereford boys
have been asking for.

48
6735 WRT | Hereford | Spring 2020 | Polled
S: EXR Bankroll 8130 ET (PB Hereford, AHA 43899151) | D: Man Among Boys x Hereford

COC High Noon
Sire of Lot 47

…Lot 375 in the June 2018 sale

H
ere

for
ds

Lot  47
Ultra deep and extra
wide, huge muscled, cool
made Hereford club calf
maker that makes the
earth shake when he
walks by. Sired by COC
High Noon, our 2018
summer sale powerhouse,
he is bred different and
marked good, with
enough power to turn out
with cows of all colors.



Lot  49
Texas Chrome comes straight out
of Lampasas, TX, from TO Cattle
Company, top and bottom Cream
of the Crop bred for generations!
Phenomenal muscled, hipped and
necked, he should prove to
produce quality on cows of every
color. His mother, grandmother
and great-grandmother we could
go on for days about how good
lookin and producing they are.
They are all belly draggin, way
good lookin rips that we would
take a pot load of. We sent Made
Right’s mother to Trans Ova one
last time before we let her retire,
and Texas Chrome’s sire is the
insanely stout, killer good lookin
product of that last hoorah. A full
sister to his sire sold in our 2014
sale at age 10 for $10,000 to
John Nelson and Steve Gilbert,
with her first son returning their
investment at $11,000. 30-06
was one of the best old school,
royal bred bulls to ever come
through our program. 30-06
sired the $3,500 COC open
heifer purchase by Day Show
Cattle that would go on to move
mountains as the “Day P254
Donor.” Her first flush alone
grossed over $50,000. She has
produced hundreds of thousands,
champions at all the Texas majors
mated to COC Made Right, but
even better yet she is the mother
of a Made Right daughter that
produced the 2020 Fort Worth
Grand Steer for Ryder Day. 
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Lot  49

49 “Texas Chrome”
485 BCOC | Red/White Brockle | Spring 2020 | Polled
S: 30-06 x Donor 9929 (Dakota) |

D: Troubadour x 1220 (Escalade x PB Angus Donor 623)

50
4388 WRT | Hereford | Spring 2020 | Horned
S: Right Choice (Carpe Diem x Made Right) | D: Made Right x Donor J05 (Mac Daddy son x Hereford x Maine x Simmental)

Short marked, exceptional hipped, long bodied, just the right size, sound travelin, big legged and loose built. Double bred Made
Right is quite all right in our books! Sired by COC Right Choice, who has sired champions at all the slick-shear Texas majors. 
His mother, aunts and grandmother all should require a “wide load” sign! They are good lookin, maternal made mommas.

51
243 BCOC | Hereford | 8.2019 | Horned
S: Carpe Diem (Tank x Donor 10 by Timex) | D: Made Right x Parker Donor 40 (Heat Wave x Hereford)

Parker COC Donor 40 is a $15,000 bred purchased by Parker that has hand over fist paid off through marketing her progeny in
COC sales. This is one really really stout, loud marked, big hipped, backed and middled bull packin lots of product that we wish
we could have pictured.

Dam of Lot 52
…Lot 135 in the fall 2018 sale

2020 Fort Worth Champion Polled
Hereford & Grand Champion Steer

Dam: Made Right x 30-06

52
290 GCOC | Hereford | Spring 2020 | Horned
S: Right On (Made Right) |

D: 18BS Lot 135 (Easy Jett x 2201 [Carpe Diem x Donor 4297 by NFL])

A tried-and-true, Hereford-marked, COC bred for generations bull that is exceptionally
good lookin and is a paternal brother to the 2020 Reserve Grand in Cowtown. He is
super complete and real square hipped with plenty of bone to travel on. Scott Fullwood
purchased his mother, one of the best lookin Easy Jett daughters to date, and sent her
straight into ET production.
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Lot  53
Extremely attractive, up headed, well built Olaf
son that should prove to produce those that can
hold their own. He is one of the youngest in the
whole sale, and a few months from now he will
make you proud you made the trip to
Crawford. 

53
590 BCOC | Hereford | Spring 2020 | Horned
S: Olaf

(Carpe Diem x Purebred Hereford by Shock N Awe) |

D: SLDK Poseidon R09 ET (AHA 42639189 ) x 
STAR Tell Tale Heart 182W (AHA P42971571)

Lot  54
Really attractive and well built bull

with all the right parts and pieces to
mature into a big time herd builder.

54
488 BCOC | Hereford | Spring 2020 | Horned
S: Olaf

(Carpe Diem x Purebred Hereford by Shock N Awe) |

D: NJW 73S W18 Hometown 10Y ET
(AHA P43214853) x Connealy Angus

COC Righteous
Maternal brother to Olaf

…Lot 83 in the fall 2017 sale

COC Olaf
Sire of Lots 53 & 54

A big time bull backed by cow power that our good customers like
Ricky Gray, John Tucker, Mel Manhart and Brent and Brennan
Williams, as well ourselves have used with a great deal of success. 
He is a maternal sib to Taylor Roberts’ $10,000 COC Righteous, but
this brother takes the cake as one of the stoutest Carpe Diems sons
we’ve seen to date. Lots 53 and 54 are products of John Tucker’s
belief in our genetics, and did Olaf ever work on his high percentage
and purebred cows. These bulls should be bell ringers back on
Herefords or on crossbreds for the look we all hunt!

COC Olaf
…Lot 469 in the
June 2016 sale
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Lot  55

55
TPR Augustus McCrae 2H (Reg. Hereford, AHA 44284555)
2F WRT | PB Hereford | 4.8.20 | Horned
S: HFR JCG Augustus 286W 1818 ET (AHA P43939175, by CRR 719 Catapult 109) |

D: MSF Fanny 2F (AHA P43939223, by JCS 240 Flintlock 5815)

A good one is a good one, regardless of color or what they are on paper. This is one we’ve had early interest in, even before
they learned he was registered. He is one that is hard not to keep for our own use and semen sales, but we live by the one liner
“We don’t keep the best and sell the rest.” From the ground up, he has the big feet and bone that are solid, is truly textbook
legged and gets out and strolls on em. He is very stout featured for a man of his color and is darn good lookin to boot! He has
good grow and performance and is the right size for the times. He is loaded to the gills with capacity and is marked correct
enough to throw on questionable marked, juked-up Hereford females. He has a leisure, laid back Hereford attitude on life but
knows how to throw his head up and look the part to raise show steers and females that will be versatile geared to take to town
and show off and that you can send back to the country to make easy fleshin, good producers!

There is likely no other breed that has gotten as tough as quick as the Herefords have, both in registered and crossbred
circles. Kris has been, since the beginning, a firm believer in the power and value of a purebred Hereford herd sire to turn
out on his crossbred and purebred Hereford cows. Tyler and Phylli started collecting a few purebred females a few years
ago, and Lots 55–57 are the first bull progeny to be offered from them. 
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56
7309E WRT | Registrable PB Hereford | Spring 2020 | Horned
S: HFR JCG Augustus 286W 1818 ET (AHA P43939175, by CRR 719 Catapult 109) |

D: SULL Diana 7309E ET (AHA 43861204, C Miles McKee 2103 x TCC Ms Diana 01)

This bull just continues to keep getting better. He has quality hard muscle for a purebred that is hard to come by. We believe that
he will continue to mature into a bull you’ll be glad you did your homework on sale day.

57
Spot WRT | Registrable PB Hereford | Spring 2020 | Horned
S: UPS Sensation 2296 ET (AHA 43311175) |

D: T/R SULL Diana 8283F ET (AHA P43945531, C Miles McKee 2103 x TCC Ms Diana 01)

Calving ease without sacrificing any looks or build, with a whole pile of genetics to back
him! He came into this world unassisted at no heavier than 55 lbs. and hasn’t missed a
beat in the performance category since. We purchased his mother as a bred for our foster
girls to show. She was the 2020 Roger Mills County Grand Champion, and a price
couldn’t be put on her head for what she did for the insides of those girls. Good cattle
make good kids. 

58
224 GCOC | Red/White | Spring 2020 | Horned
S: LLSF Chrome E44 (PB Simmental, ASA 3377761) | D: MCF McKenzie’s Monopoly (Monopoly x PB Simmi by Mr Dunk)

Real cool lookin, stout boned and big square hipped with a neck that ties high and tight out of his shoulder to finish off
the killer looks of this 3/4 Simmi. He is marked to make Simmis, Herefords or good crossbreds of any color. His attitude
isn’t perfect, but he’s built as good as they get. This is another one we sure wish we could have gotten pictured, but we
know he won’t be missed sale day.

TCC Ms Diana 01
Maternal granddam of Lots 56 & 57

The dams of Lots 56 and 57 are full sisters in blood and ones we’d take a
whole slew more of. In the SULL Diana cow family, the granddam, great-
granddam, and great-great-granddam all three were National Champions
and are some of the winningest females and producers of all time. These
are the first calves we have out of these two, and they did not disappoint.
We are excited to send them on to the donor pen to mass produce.
Registration and EPDs for Lots 56 and 57 will be available on the sale
supplement sale week.

UPS Sensation 2296 ET
Sire of Lot 57

View the sale listing online…complete with videos and sale updates:

www.blackherefordranch.com
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Lots 60 and 61 are ET full
brothers out of a clone to
Price Farms’ legendary
Angus donor J&J Queen
414, who has shattered the
million-dollar mark in career
earnings and has produced
show ring champions across
three breeds. To name a
few, she produced the 2015
and 2018 Oklahoma Youth
Expo (OYE) Champion
Angus and Supreme
Breeding Heifers, 2014 and
2017 Tulsa State Fair
Champion Angus Heifers,
2015 Denver Champion
MaineTainer Heifer, 2015
Kansas City Champion
MaineTainer Heifer, 2015
OYE Champion MaineTainer
Heifer, 2015  Denver,
Louisville and Fort Worth
Champion Simmental
Percentage Bull and more
than we have room to list.
She has flat worked in just
about every direction Price
Farms and CH Long have
taken her, and the
opportunity to have these
phenomenal brothers here
has been exciting! This is an
exceptional pair of unique
bred and built brothers.
They are total powerhouses
that are maternal giants in
person and on paper that
you could build an entire
program around.

60
PF Loaded Up Stud (Reg. 1/2 SM, 1/2 AN, ASA 3802448)

301 GCOC | Black Brockle | Spring 2020 | Polled
S: W/C Loaded Up 1119Y (PB Simmental, ASA 2654155) | D: PF Queen Cici 687 (PB Angus)

61
PF Loaded Up of 687 (Reg. 1/2 SM, 1/2 AN, ASA 3802451)

302 GCOC | Black Brockle | Spring 2020 | Polled
S: W/C Loaded Up 1119Y (PB Simmental, ASA 2654155) | D: PF Queen Cici 687 (PB Angus)

Lot  60

Lot  61
J&J Queen 414

(the dam of Lots 60 & 61 is her clone)
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62
362 GCOC | Red | 3.12.19 | Polled
S: W/C Loaded Up 1119Y (PB Simmental, ASA 2654155) | D: Mr HOC Broker (ASA 2531081) x Angus

A red 3/4 Simmi of this quality is mighty hard to come by. He is humongous middled, muscled and footed. He is sound and 
coon footed at the ground and extremely cool out his front end for the amount of power he has going on everywhere else. 
This 2.5-year old has as much revenue-making potential as any we have ever sold. He will make commercial bulls that will be
easy to market and daughters I would like the chance to own, and when put on dirty club calf cows he will ring a bell.

63
8340 WRT | Black | Spring 2020 | Polled
S: W/C Loaded Up 1119Y (PB Simmental, ASA 2654155) | D: Heat of the Moment x Lifeline 

Pretty maternal in his makeup with the capacity it takes to raise the kind you won’t want to turn loose of.

64
3289 WRT | Black | Spring 2020 | Polled
S: W/C Loaded Up 1119Y (PB Simmental, ASA 2654155) | D: STF Mr. X58 x OCC Legend x SS Goldmine

Good middled and hipped, deep sided, square and sound.

65
318 BCOC | Red | 9.3.19 | Polled
S: GKW Limit Up (PB Simmental, ASA 3292925) |

D: Sitz Angus x Tank x Frost Proof 

Big middled, smooth made red that should have
added calving ease without forfeiting look.

Lot  62
W/C Loaded Up 1119Y

Sire or grandsire of 
Lots 60–68

Sitz Angus bull
Maternal grandsire of Lot 65

GKW Limit Up
Sire of Lot 65
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66
354 GCOC | Black Brockle | 4.10.20 | Polled
S: W/C Bankroll 811D (PB Simmental, ASA 3187005, by W/C Loaded Up 1119Y) | D: Total Recall x Angus

67
355 GCOC | Black Baldy | 4.15.20 | Polled
S: W/C Bankroll 811D (PB Simmental, ASA 3187005, by W/C Loaded Up 1119Y) | D: by LLSF Uprising Z925 (2646300)

Lot  67
Big footed and boned,
deep sided, good
hipped, burly, nice 3/4
Simmi that is easy
keepin. Ones built and
bred like this are some 
of our most frequent
customer requests.

Lot  66
A good necked, bodied
and hipped half-blood
SimAngus that is sound
to the ground with plenty
of power.
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68
356 GCOC | Black | 1.25.20 | Polled
S: W/C Bankroll 811D (PB Simmental, ASA 3187005, by W/C Loaded Up 1119Y) | D: Total Recall x Angus

Sound, big hipped and backed, humongous middled, easy keepin and just the right size.

69
357 GCOC | Black | 3.4.20 | Polled
S: Mr HOC Broker (PB Simmental, ASA 2531081, by SVF Steel Force S701) | D: by W/C Executive Order 8543B

70
“Half Way Home” | 394 GCOC | Black Baldy | 1.2019 
S: FHEN Halftime A127 (1/2 Simmental, ASA 2884737) | D: Mr HOC Broker x Harrietta Donor

Rugged to the core, he is humongous footed and boned, nice necked, so sound and even in his work clothes is easy to spot. 
He is backed by cow power. Full sibs to his mother have topped sales nationwide, and his Harrietta granddam has shattered
the million dollar mark.

Lot  68

Lot  69

W/C Bankroll 811D
Sire of Lots 66–68

Mr HOC Broker
Sire or grandsire of Lots 69 & 70

Lot  69
A purebred Simmi that is big bodied,
good lookin and the female makin
kind. He is sound and will make a
killer lookin mature bull.
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Lot  71
Huge hipped, wide pinned,
real well built, so deep, so
sound, loose built, powerful
and a long neck that ties in
high out of his shoulder. Darn
nice bull!

Matt and Judy Mann are
longtime customers and
northern Hemphill County
neighbors. They have come
early, stayed late and put in
the “Mann” hours it takes to
cherry pick and mate good
cattle that truly go to the
country and work. They
have unloaded some great
calves at our house, but
when these two bulls hit the
ground in Crawford
everyone nodded in unison.
Good cattle and even better
people—congrats on a
great set!

71
288 GCOC | Black | 3.18.20 | Polled
S: Two Step son x Red Man x Red Angus | D: Another Two Step son x Angus 

Lot  72
Really good lookin, long
spined, sound made, athletic
and way cool out his front. 
An outcross pedigree that
brings some much needed
parts and pieces to the
Shorthorn world. There’s a lot
more power to this bull than
pictured. He has a lil attitude,
but there’s not a person alive
that won’t like the way he is
built.

72
289 GCOC | Red Roan Shorthorn | 3.30.20 | Horned
S: Two Step son x Red Man x Red Angus | D: RG 483 (Frost Proof) x Naughty Pine x Vegas x Casper
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73
4639 WRT | Black | Spring 2020 | Polled
S: GEFF County O (PB Simmental, ASA 3289219, by W/C Loaded Up 1119Y) |

D: Bold & Gold x 233 (Taz)

A moderate, compact, smooth made, deep, wide, bold ribbed, sound County O that is
cool out his front with some power to boot! 

74
2448 WRT | Black | Spring 2020 | Polled
S: “COC RedaLee” Lees Shockforce R738 (1/2 Simmental, ASA 3532300) |

D: Frost Proof x 1682 (Maine x Simmi x Angus)

Really good hipped, deep sided, good backed and real sound legged. His mother
produced a 1OAK in last fall’s sale that was as wide pinned and as cool lookin as any
in the offering. He is sired by our $10,000 Lot 1 half Simmi, half Red Angus from Lee’s
that is extremely impressive. Even you American boys better study this one, his mother
throws this head shape and ear set every time!

COC Bold & Gold
Maternal grandsire of Lot 73

BLACK HEREFORD RANCH HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL

Aug. 1:   Fall-Calving Heifers/Cows 1 month Pre-Calving  . .

Sept. 1:   Pre-Breeding Heifers  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Sept. 1:   Sale Bulls  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Oct. 25:  3 weeks Pre-Fall Breeding—Cows  . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Oct. 25:  3 weeks Pre-Fall Breeding—Calves  . . . . . . . . . . . .

Jan. 1:    Pre-Weaning Fall-born Calves  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Feb. 15:  Fall-born Calves 3–4 Weeks Post-Weaning  . . . . . .

Mar. 15:  Fall-Calving Cows at Preg Check . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Mar. 15:  Fall Bred Heifers at Preg Check . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

May:       90-day Weaned Fall-born Calves . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Herd Bulls: 30 to 45 days before turnout . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Presponse, ScourGuard, Cydectin

Bovi-Shield Gold 5 VL5 FP, Synanthic, Clean Up II

Bovi-Shield Gold 5 VL5 FP, Synanthic, Clean Up II

Bovi-Shield Gold 5 VL5 FP, Synanthic, Clean Up II

Pyramid 5-SQ, Endovac Beef, Clean Up II

Pyramid 5-SQ, 7 Way Somnus, Clean Up II

Bovi-Shield Gold 5, Clean Up II

7 Way Somnus, Clean Up

7 Way Somnus, ScourGuard, Clean Up

7 Way Somnus, Bovi-Shield Gold 5VL5 FP, Endovac Beef, 
Pink Eye Vaccine, Bangs Vaccinate Heifers, Fly Tag, Cydectin

Bovi-Shield Gold 5 VL5 FP, Synanthic, Clean Up II

Health care note The stress of hauling and relocating these sale cattle can weaken

their immune system, so we recommend keeping a good eye on them

daily for the first two weeks after you get them home.
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Lot  80
Color up your calf crop! Super
cool, wild marked and big
boned Here I Am grandson that
with some time will mature into
one to be proud of. His mother
is one of the very best to Donnie
Johnson’s name and one of the
few he has ever flushed.

80
17 GCOC | Black/White | 6.7.20 | Horned
S: Here I Am (Walks Alone) x Angus | D: Calberta Black Impact (AMAA 240116) x Who Made Who x Total Power

RETAINED INTEREST IN COC BULLS
OWNERSHIP Unless otherwise stated, we are selling full possession, full salvage value and 2/3 revenue sharing semen
interest. This means the bull is totally in your control as to how you want to handle him, as well as 100% of the salvage
value of the bull. We are retaining 1/3 revenue-sharing semen interest. This simply gives us the right to 1/3 of the semen
sales revenue from the bull, if at some time in the future semen sales become a possibility. If you sell the bull to anyone else,
Black Hereford Ranch retains our semen interest and revenue sales. If a buyer is not interested in marketing the semen from
a bull, then Black Hereford Ranch reserves the right to collect a semen bank on the bull at our cost and the buyer’s
convenience within a timely manner. That semen would be 100% owned by Black Hereford Ranch for our use or marketing. 

Realistically speaking, the reason Black Hereford Ranch retains an interest in every bull is that we want to keep it simple, and
we have great bulls throughout the offering. The bulls that do develop a market for larger amounts of semen can be very
financially rewarding; therefore, as a breeder of some of the best seed stock in the industry, we want to share with you in
these bulls. Even bulls that aren’t originally promoted can become popular at a later time, especially after calf crops prove
successful. We want to be a great partner with you.

SEMEN RIGHTS Buyers receive semen rights proportionally to the interest that is purchased. A 1/3 semen interest and thus
1/3 of all semen sales is retained on all bulls unless otherwise stated in the catalog or supplement sheet or announced from
the block the day of the sale. Therefore, if you purchase 2/3 revenue sharing semen interest, you are entitled to 2/3 of the
collection semen cost provided that you indicate that you want semen prior to collection. Future semen collections must be
made known to all owners prior to collecting. The collections and cost will be divided according to each owner’s interest,
unless otherwise agreed upon mutually by all owners prior to collection of said semen.
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Lot  81
Charlie and Casey Parker
purchased this bull as an
embryo from Horn, and what
an opportunity this is for you!
Donor 2620 is a full sib to
Pump Daddy and a maternal
sib to In God We Trust, Alley
Cat, Sugar Bear, Paid In Full,
Lovin 620, Horn Trust 620
and others. In a nutshell, the
vast majority of Horn’s
program is based around this
bull’s grandmother and his
419 great-grandmother, but
he ain’t just all bark and no
bite. He is stout made, big big
boned, choke throated, big
hipped and wide pinned and
had the big time shag!

Selling spring
possession and 
one-third semen
interest81

“Next Level Business” | 242 BCOC | White | 9.2019 | Polled
S: Business Done Right (Lovin The Business) | D: HL Donor 2620 (Solid Gold x HL Donor 620)

Selling Spring Possession and 1/3 Semen Interest

82
“Smoke Show” | 385 GCOC | White | Spring 2019 
S: Business Done Right (Lovin The Business) | D: Bling (Monopoly x Katarina)

One way cool lookin, sound, big legged, long bodied, big bold ribbed, hard to fault, nice
bull. Promoted in Denver as a calf and was a crowd favorite. His mother and grandmother
are extremely productive donors within Wiedel’s program. Anytime one has the Katarina
donor in her pedigree, you can mark us down as a fan, and this is one of our favorites that
you will love when you see him. Katarina is the dam of the Denver display bull 50 Shades,
Something Different, a Wyoming State Fair Champion and Faber’s Chantel Donor who
has produced all of those high dollar Interstate calves, including one for $98,000.

50 Shades
…son of Katarina

Black Hereford Ranch retains 1/3 semen interest and 1/3 semen revenue sharing on all bulls. 

We also reserve the right to collect DNA for cloning purposes 

on all cattle sold through Cream of the Crop sales.
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Lot  83
Big hipped, backed, footed and
legged. He is the chunky made,
meat and taters kind that is
sound and good muscled.
Longtime customers Gabel
Farms of Colorado purchased a
524 Gold son from us and have
put him to work with big
returns. Lot 83’s donor dam is
one of the top dog donor cows
within Gabel Farms’ stout
lineup. Do your homework on
all this Mountain Man brings to
the table.

83
365 GCOC | Black | 3.2020 | Horned
S: COC Duke (524 Gold) | D: Gabel Donor 2010 (Unstoppable x Juneau Angus)

Donor 524 & 524 Gold

Donor 524 was our $200,000 producing dam of COC Tank (sire of Carpe Diem and Mimms’ COC 29 Donor), Mimms’ $16,000
COC Red Rooster, $10,000 COC Yellow Rooster, COC Black Rooster and several $10,000 to $20,000 bred heifers. She also
produced unsung heroes, such as one of our best ever, the $25,000 half interest 524 Gold, who has done a tremendous job for 
Rick Beard, Korky Wise and ourselves with homerun bull progeny and females that outperform on sale day and in the pasture!

The experts tell you to invest in gold, but let’s talk real investments! Ryan Went purchased 
Lot 18 in our 2010 sale for $6,250. She was sired by COC Tank, who is out of our super 
producing Donor 524. Her mother was our #6 HooDoo who stamped em hard. Ryan 
put her in his Went Blacks Sale, where Craig Reiter found her for Mike Mimms. Fast 
forward to today, where she is “one of the most valuable females ever in Hereford.” 
After this year’s Donors Unlimited, she is closing in on the half million dollar club, 
plus the three daughters in Mimms’ donor lineup.

Mimms COC 29 Donor
COC Tank (Donor 524 son) x HooDoo
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84
0727 WRT | Yellow | Spring 2020 | Polled
S: 524 Gold (Solid Gold) or 19FS Lot 385 (Red Man x WG x Topper) |

D: Charolais x Irish Whiskey son 

Big legged, good middled, nice necked and has the muscle and the makeup to get er
done. 

Potential sire of Lot 84
…Lot 385 in the June 2019 sale

85
540 BCOC | Yellow/White | 4.2.20 | Polled
S: 19RMC Lot 58 (TR PZC Mr Turton 0794 x Donor 369N HooDoo) |

D: Red Rooster x Frost Proof x Emblazon

Smooth made and sound to the ground. His COC PB Charolais sire is at work in the
Ricky Gray program and is a brother to our 2017 Female Sale $28,000 Lot 7 to
Howdy Tucker and her $8,500 Lot 8 sister to Stan Bixler.

Full sister to sire of Lot 85
…$28,000 Lot 7 in the June 2017 sale

86
7424 WRT | Red American | Spring 2020 | Horned
S: TPR Lil Mac (524 Gold) |

D: 7424 (PB Beefmaster, BBU C1097573, by Vinson 445)

A half-blood Beefmaster that is loaded for bear with looks, character, functionality,
power, width, depth and dimension within a perfect sized compact package. He is more
than sound, stout and square enough to use on high percentage Americans or club calf
mommas! His mother’s first calf was our $6,000 Lot 63 last fall, and she ups the ante
with this is one, who is only her second calf. That “Good, better, best…we don’t rest
until we offer you our very best” way of life is a hard pill to swallow. Ones like this are
hard to part with!

Maternal brother to Lot 86
…Lot 63 in the fall 2020 sale

TPR Lil Mac
Sire of Lot 86

$20,500 paternal sister to Lot 86
…Lot 292 in the June 2020 sale

Paternal brother to Lot 86
…2020 Fort Worth Class 1 champion

COC = “Cream of the Crop” 

It isn’t just a punchline, it’s the standard we strive for at Black Hereford Ranch.
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COC  Yellow Jacket
(Lifeline x HooDoo Phylli Donor)

COC Yellow Jacket would be 19 years old now and is still siring
great ones. He is sired by COC Lifeline (who was sired by COC
Habanero) and out of the $100,000 plus producing COC
HooDoo Phylli donor. He is TH- and PHA-free but builds them
versatile, siring countless haired show champions from coast to
coast. You will also see the Yellow Jacket name on the bottom
side of just as many if not more champion pedigrees. His
daughters are reputable, standing the ultimate test of time. They
are some of the best producing and most sought after females
in the business. Just about everywhere we go, Yellow Jacket
females produce some of the best! 

Yellow Jacket is still producing the kind in high demand,
including the 2016 Houston Grand Steer for the Martin Family,
sired by Yellow Jacket, and most recently the 2020 Aksarben
Reserve Grand Steer out of a Yellow Jacket daughter. Fads
come and go, but the quality this bunch brings to the table
withstands the test of time.

$185,000 Lot 1 in our June 2021 sale
…sired by Dakota Gold, who is out of 

a Yellow Jacket daughter

2016 Houston Grand Steer, sired by Yellow Jacket
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95
406 BCOC | Yellow | 8.18.19 | Polled
S: Yellow Jacket (Lifeline x HooDoo Phylli Donor) | D: COC 109 (Monopoly x Ms Rockn Ace 36U, ACA 337174)

Three generations of Parkers have been making the trek to Crawford come rain or shine for as long as we can remember,
assembling some of the best bulls and females we have ever offered and have put them on the fast track to success. Charlie has
gone back and used COC Yellow Jacket on some of his best, including COC 109, whom he purchased in this sale in 2015 and
here is the outcome: real good cattle! We knew that the Ace 36U Donor has produced hand over fist, but didn’t exactly know how
much, so we went right to the horse’s mouth, Tyler Winegardner. His response was banner pic after banner pic after banner pic, 
of multiple breeds, from Denver to Louisville and everywhere in between. “She has won and is producing a ton,” Tyler said. 

This granddaughter comes full steam ahead at you October 23rd! She is deep, very sound, square, great big bodied, good
hipped, sweet necked and plenty stout without sacrificing her maternal appearance. There’s a lot of look and genetics backing this
lead off female, and we think that makes her pretty darn predictable to go raise the bar in your operation. The way good Yellow
Jacket females produce, we have plenty of confidence that we will be hearing big things out of this one too!

the Spring Bred Heifers
Lots 95–140

The bred heifers were pasture exposed to Corriente bulls for extra calving ease and will be ready to breed

back for quality to the bull of your choice. Pregnancy status will be available on the supplement sale week.

Lot  95

Dam of Lot 95
…Lot 109 in the fall 2015 sale
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96
411 WCOC | White | 12.9.18 | Polled
S: Gray/Parker 310 (Yellow Jacket x Donor 310 [Casper x Meyer Ranch 734]) | D: Sunny n Clear x Vegas x Habanero

Great big soggy middled, level through her lines, way good necked and sound with great muscle. There aren’t many Shorthorn
makin females out there that get offered to the public that have her qualities for a reason—they are too rare. Here’s your chance
at a good one from the core of the Gray program! Ricky has been with us since the beginning and in that time has ridden with us
on great bulls like Yellow Jacket and his half brother Polar Ice along with many more that we have promoted. He has sent some
tremendous cattle through our ring over the years. This Yellow Jacket granddaughter doesn’t hold back. She has a truly unique
outcross pedigree and an impeccable build to go do big things!

97
450 BCOC | Yellow | 5.1.19 | Polled
S: Yellow Jacket x Angus | D: Whiskey son x Angus

Nice necked, stout hipped, good bodied, bold ribbed and hard to fault. Longtime customer Ryan Went of Went Blacks called Kris
and told him he better get his rear in gear to Creston, NE, to come pick through his replacements, and they did not disappoint!

Lot  96

Black Hereford Ranch reserves the right to partner on two successful flushes on all COC females.
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Lot  98
Very rarely do we get an
opportunity to own the same
animal twice. However, when
Horn called and said that he
was helping Brian Stovall
disperse his club calf herd, this
one’s mother was one we knew
we would love to have back.
This daughter exemplifies why.
We don’t have many Walks
Alone daughters, but the few 
we do have are tremendous
producers, like the Donor 1651
who produced our $40,000
COC Hoss and our 2608
Donor who produced the
impressive Lots 34 and 35 in
the bull offering. This heifer is 
a perfect blend of some of the
greats. She’s our kinda cattle.98

25 1FS | Black Brockle | 9.10.19 | Polled
S: Walks Alone (Heat Wave) | D: 4646 (HH Perfect Timing 0150 ET x Yellow Jacket)

Lot  99
Square hipped, good muscled,
smooth made, and sound
travelin. Her dam is sired by our
$38,500 24Karat, who sold to
our good customer Brad Holt of
Gruver, TX, and is back out of a
real good lookin Yellow Jacket
cow who has more than pulled
her weight over the years. 

99
26 1FS | Red | 9.16.19 | Polled
S: Trust In Me (In God We Trust) | D: 5208 (24Karat x 0704 by Yellow Jacket)

100
452 BCOC | Yellow | Fall 2019 | Polled
S: Monopoly (Heat Wave) | D: Yellow Jacket son x Charolais x Maine

Great big hipped, backed and bellied with a good neck to top off a lotta beef! One of our picks from longtime customer 
Ryan Went’s fall 2019 females. 
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101

COC Troubadour
Maternal grandsire of Lots 101–104

COC Big Britches 133
Dakota Gold daughter

…June 2021 COC Lot 1, the COC all-time 
record high seller at $185,000 to Glover & Cox

Dakota Gold  
(Monopoly x Yellow Jacket)  

Sire of Lot 101

Just like many others in the industry, the $76,000 Dakota Gold derives from a tremendous Yellow Jacket female. We have had tremendous
luck with AI and flushing to him, and Kris still kicks himself for being so tight with his wallet when he sold. Dakota Gold has fired away on
our COC Troubadour’s mother and grandmother, including our $50,000 Judge .410 to Parker, 2019 Bull Sale Lot 5 highlight to Renner and
the $21,000 2016 Female Sale Lot 18 to Speer, just to name a few. The power in the blood is passed on for generations, and his
descendants are sure to blaze new trails of their own.

137 1FS | Yellow/White Brockle | 2019 | Scurred
S: Dakota Gold (Monopoly x Yellow Jacket) | D: 5714 (Troubadour x 1681 [Heat Wave x Jazz x Harrietta])

She would’ve made a champion slick shearing steer but will make em from the donor pen. She is one of the coolest in the whole
offering and gets out and travels with ease for the amount of power she packs. You won’t have to look hard to find her sale day. 

Lot  101
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102
24 GCOC | White | 9.2019 | Polled
S: 18FS Lot 382 (Man Among Boys x Donor 1139 by Troubadour ) | D: Troubadour x Maine

Sired by the first calf crop from our June 2018 Lot 382 full brother to our $52,000 COC Trump. She is long spined, big backed,
good hipped, real cool and sound travelin. This one is going to make a killer looking mature cow!

103
300 BCOC | Red | Fall 2019 | Polled
S: OMG (Man Among Boys) | D: Troubadour x Heat Wave

Way way deep, smooth made, real pretty, athletic, sound and the color everybody is huntin. She was our pick of longtime good
customer Bruce Glover’s 2019 fall heifers. Another one we are kickin ourselves for not getting pictured.

Lot  102

Black Hereford Ranch RETAINS THE RIGHT TO PARTNER ON TWO SUCCESSFUL FLUSHES ON ALL
COC FEMALES SOLD. A successful flush is defined as producing at least four eggs per partner per flush. If
you sell the female to anyone else, Black Hereford Ranch still retains our right to partner on two successful
flushes. If a buyer is not interested in flushing the female, then Black Hereford Ranch reserves the right to
two successful flushes on the female at our cost and the buyer’s convenience within a timely manner. 
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Lot  104
Great big bodied, hipped and
backed on a real good set of
wheels. She has two of the
best lookin females on our
place backing her and didn’t
stray from the course. This is a
darn nice female that will be
an easy find sale day.

104
353 WRT | White | 9.28.19 | Polled
S: In God We Trust (Business Done Right) | D: Troubadour x Donor 6071 (HooDoo)

Lot  105
Real good hipped and
muscled, and she is the right
size for the times. She is
sound, good necked, longer
made and has the cow power
that COC greats like Yellow
Jacket, Polar Ice, Troubadour
and Judge all had backing
them.

105
524 WRT | Yellow | 9.16.19 | Polled
S: Front & Center (Walk This Way) | D: J10 x 8728 (Full Flush x Donor 410)
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106
371 BCOC | Red | 11.29.18 | Horned
S: Red Man (Man Among Boys x Donor 912 by Troubadour) | D: 16FS Lot 324 (Man Among Boys x HooDoo)

Big topped, nice necked, stout hipped, cherry red and jam packed with genetic potential. Lance LaBouve and Nathan Nicholson
purchased Lot 324 in our 2016 sale, calved her out, put her to work and the rest is history. She produced the COC 2019 San
Antonio Reserve Champion Simmi and COC Firebird as well as $15,000 worth of COC heifers that sold this summer.

107
5373 WRT | Yellow | Spring 2019 | Polled
S: 19FS Lot 385 (Red Man x WG x Topper) |

D: Bar S Ms Wienk 5373 (PB Charolais, AICA F1217688)

A sound made, deep sided, good muscled, “meat and taters” female that
should prove to make a good cow. Her dam was our pick of the purebred
Charolais females from the Bar S dispersal. 

COC Red Man
Sire of Lot 106 & grandsire of Lot 107

Maternal brother to Lot 106…2019 San 
Antonio Reserve Champion Simmental Steer

Maternal sister to Lot 106
…sold as Lot 125 in the June 2021 sale

COC 7169
Sire of Lot 107

…sold as Lot 385 in the June 2019 Sale

Can’t make it to Crawford?

Live bidding will be available via the LiveAuctions.TV website. 

Please register on the liveauctions.tv site for online bidding at least two days prior to sale day. 

We guarantee sight-unseen purchases and have trucking available nationwide.

Videos will be available prior to sale day at

blackherefordranch.com

j★
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Lot  108
One wild marked, COC-bred
for generations female that is
flat good. She is stout backed,
humongous ribbed and is so
very balanced. She is good
cattle and worth the trip alone
—send her straight to the donor
pen confidently. “Red 31” was
our 2017 Bull Sale Lot 31 that
sold to Mark Huseman. He has
sired some exceptional steers
and heifers for them as well as
ourselves. He sired an Angus
steer to Rathmann who
collected many Champion
Angus banners in his career.
Mark’s cousin Paul Huseman
had been admiring him long
enough that he talked Mark into
selling him after he had
retained two sets of good
replacement heifers. 

108
4161 WRT | Red/White | 10.11.19 | Polled
S: Red 31 (Monopoly x Sub Zero x Cerveza) | D: Man Among Boys x 893 (Frost Proof x HooDoo)

Lot  109
Real pretty long necked, sound
to the ground with a good hip
and is just the right size. She
derives from a long line of
lookers that never need any
extra TLC. They are easy fleshin,
good uddered, great producers,
and they stamped this sister with
their mark! She is sired by COC
Shade Tree, who did us a whale
of a job on a limited calf crop.
He is backed by Wiedel’s
powerhouse G80 Donor, who is
also the dam of the Denver
display bull and heavily
promoted X-Factor, a Wyoming
State Fair Grand Steer and a
$16,500 bred that was one of
our favorites in the June 2020
sale.

109
5187 WRT | Yellow | 10.26.19 
S: Shade Tree (50 Shades x Jolt x Maine x Who Made Who) |

D: HL Luke’s Spotted Pride x HooDoo Donor 8156 
COC Shade Tree

Sire of Lot 109
$16,500 Lot 267 in the 

June 2020 sale to Tony Myers
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Full brother to Lot 110
…2015 Houston 
Grand Champion Steer

110
400 BCOC | Yellow | 8.15.19 | Polled
S: Two Tone (Walks Alone) | D: Parker COC P15 (HooDoo)

Full sister to the 2015 Houston Grand Steer, raised by Parker, sold by Black and Bonham and shown by the Doskocil Family. 
This very well could be our favorite of all the full sibs to him, and there’s been some darn nice ones through this sale ring. 
She is huge backed and hipped, sound from one end to the other, good bodied and sleek necked. We are kickin ourselves for 
not getting her pictured, but take our word for it, she will be a favorite sale day!

Lot  111
Featured as Brad Hook’s
Snapchat “pick of the litter,” 
she is deep sided, easy fleshin,
good hipped and filled with
depth and capacity. If you’re
going to be blue, you better be
good, and she definitely is that!
Longtime customers Matt and
Judy Mann have studied long
and hard for many years to
assemble a great set of COC
females that cover the big
country and are now reaping
the rewards of their labor.
Check out their impressive bulls
in this offering as well, selling
as Lots 71 and 72.

111
382 BCOC | Blue Roan Baldy | 9.2019 | Scurred
S: No Worries (GOET I-80) | D: Two Tone x Starburst x HooDoo Prince 2019
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Lot  112
About as cool as they come!
She is sound movin with the
choke of the neck we all like
and is flat unique. Another
highlight from the Parker boys.

112
408 BCOC | Black Brockle | 9.2.19 | Polled
S: Front & Center (Walk This Way) | D: COC 73 (Gold Rush x Power Plant x Canadian Red Maine)

113

Lot  113
She has her mother’s hip and
back that she consistently
stamps them with. She is sweet
necked, way loose hided, darn
nice hipped and has a massive
tail, if you’re a believer of the
power in that quality. She is all
there! She will make a mature
cow you will brag about. Do
your homework. We are kickin
ourselves for not holding her
around til next summer.

2620 WRT | Black/White | 9.3.20 | Horned
S: 1OAK (Made To Order) | D: Texas Twister x Donor 52 (Playmate x Full Flush) Dam of Lot 113

…sold as Lot 432 in the June 2017 sale
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Lot  114
A total freak of nature that is as
stout as they come and marches
to the cow family cavalry drum!
This summer, three full sibs
brought $50,000, $24,000 and
$12,000 along with maternal
sisters that raked in another
$24,000 and $8,500 for one
whale of a career earnings
addition for the BB Donor. You
for sure won’t miss this one sale
day!

114
428 BCOC | Yellow/White | 9.1.19 | Horned
S: Goldie Locks (Man Among Boys) |

D: TTT “BB” Donor (Lovin The Business x Monopoly)

Lot  115
Huge backed, wide pinned,
long perdy necked, sound
made, good middled and has
the extra umph it takes to go do
big things!

It took three trips to Munday,
TX, listening to more bologna
than you can imagine, risking
my life riding in his passenger
seat and even going on a wild
cow chase to attempt to school
him on how to pull a calf.
However, these heifers have
grown into ones that make the
record high blood pressure
levels worth it. Tony Myers has
been a long time COC
customer and an easy target to
pick on for many years. If you’re
ever in his neck of the woods,
swing by and check out the cow
herd that he and his son,
Chance, have assembled. It will
be well worth your time.115

472 BCOC | Yellow | Spring 2019 | Horned
S: TM Solid Business (Solid Gold) | D: Gold Buckle x Angus/Hereford x Charolais

Full sister to Lot 114
…Lot 156 in the June 2021

sale to the Carwiles

Maternal sister to Lot 114
…Lot 160 in the June 2021

sale to Parker and Shackelford
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116
180 GCOC | Red | Fall 2019 | Polled
S: Gone Viral (Monopoly x Wiedel Donor 43) |

D: Chi x Simmi

Great big middled, real level hipped and good necked.

117
375 GCOC | Red | Fall 2019 | Polled
S: Gone Viral (Monopoly x Wiedel Donor 43) |

D: Wiedel Donor 171 (Monopoly x Gizmo)

A real good lookin, good bodied, stout hipped, deep
cherry red. 

118
374 GCOC | Black Baldy | Fall 2019 | Polled
S: Gone Viral (Monopoly x Wiedel Donor 43) |

D: Wiedel Donor 171 (Monopoly x Gizmo)

She had the big hair and has the product. Huge bellied,
hipped and is real sound, country legged and footed.

119
373 GCOC | Smoke | Fall 2019 | Polled
S: Gone Viral (Monopoly x Wiedel Donor 43) |

D: Wiedel Donor 2 (Alias x Sir Duke)

A real good hipped and bodied, sound legged, darn
nice donor cow makin kind. 

120
376 GCOC | Yellow | Fall 2019 | Polled
S: Gone Viral (Monopoly x Wiedel Donor 43) |

D: Wiedel Donor 2 (Alias x Sir Duke)

Good bodied, stout from head to tail and top to bottom,
topped off with a nice neck.

Gone Viral
(Monopoly x Wiedel Donor 43)

Sire of Lots 116–120

Maternal brother to Lots 117 & 118…sold as Lot 87 in the 2020 Bull Sale

Wiedel Donor 171 (dam of Lots 117 and 118) is also the mother
of COC Cruz, a Wisconsin State Fair Grand Steer and numerous
others, including the Lot 87 last fall at $16,000 to Tony Myers. 

Wiedel Donor 43 is a full sister to Interstate, Donor 2 and the
highest revenue generating cow of Curtis Wiedel’s. She is the
mother of Gone Viral, a top five steer at the Iowa State Fair that was
also Champion Charolais, a top five at Kansas State Fair, a
Champion Steer at Wichita, KS, two Huff N Puff steers that
averaged $9,000 and two Monopoly steers that averaged $10,500
as well as five donors that are now in some of the most elite club
calf producing programs in the country! The sisters that sold last
summer were just as much like peas in a pod as these. They were
well accepted, with all four head bringing from $8,000 to $11,500
as well as three more last fall that raked in another $20,950 for
43’s earnings record. A flush with this many that are this good
doesn’t happen often. Opportunity awaits here!

Wiedel Donor 2 (dam of Lots 119 and 120) is a full sib to
Donor 43 and to Interstate, who has produced several national
champions and whose semen is bringing $700+ a straw, as well
as his Donor 43, who is the mother of Gone Viral, a top five steer
at the Iowa State Fair that was also Champion Charolais, a top
five at Kansas State Fair, a Champion Steer at Wichita, KS, two
Huff N Puff steers that averaged $9,000 and two Monopoly steers
that averaged $10,500 as well as five donors that are now in
some of the most elite club calf producing programs in the
country! She produced a set of sisters that sold last summer and
were very well accepted, with all four head bringing anywhere
from $8,000 to $11,500. Donor 2 is also bred just like
“Something Different,” sire of one of our all-time favorites, COC
Cruz. Donor 2 has produced two Iowa State Fair Champion
Charolais, and these ET daughters march to the same drum of
consistency.



Matador
B: Born
O: Day

Sire:

Right Answer
B: Born
O: Knox

Made Right
B: Black
O: Black, Graf

4114 Made
B: Black
O: Black, Haseloff

4114 
B: Black; O: Black, Haseloff

Mr Incredible (AHA 17957073)
#1 (3/8 Maine, 5/8 Hereford)
Taylor Made O: Orrell
#37 (3/16 Maine, 13/16 Hereford)
8103  O: Begalka
Hereford x Simmental
M Star Mark 8118 “Timex”

Dakota
“Timex” x Captain
Tequila
Leggs x Simm x Hereford

DeBull CAX B/O: Hullinger
AF Improver B/O: Alden
Charolais
Hereford x Angus
Star Mark 300C
M L1 Markette 6083
Cannon

BT Butler 452M
BT Victress 501M
Bar JZ Aster 344K
Bar JZ 7115 Ldy 449M

Dakota
B: Begalka; O: Black, Haseloff

B/O: Black
351 
B: Black

2002 FS Lot 191 
B: Black; O: Munson
Kutter
B/O: Hale

Heat Seeker 
O: Campbell, Coffey, Hook

524 
O: Black, Wise
M Star Mark 8118 “Timex”
B: Indian Mound; O: Black, Gilbert
(AHA 18994938)

Columbus 432U 

Bar JZ Lady Aster 821R

9929
B: Black
O: Black

Wasp
B: Munson

3014
B/O: Hale

Tank
B: Black
O: Black, Wise

10
B: Black
O: Taylor

Bar JZ Columbus 694Y “HiHo”
B: Morgan    (AHA 23379134)
O: Born

56  (PB Unregistered Hereford)
B: Morgan
O: Born

713
B/O: Mimms, Hale

Carpe Diem
B: Taylor
O: Black, Taylor, Munson, Kroupa

9116
B: Born
O: Born

1001
B: Born
O: Born

P3125
B: Day
O: Day

Dam:

Made Right
B: Black
O: Black, Graf

4114 Made
B: Black
O: Black, Haseloff

4114 
B: Black
O: Black, Haseloff

Mr Incredible (AHA 17957073)
B/O: Loden Steen

B/O: Black

S Titan 7134

Dandee Dutchess 223

3/8 Maine, 5/8 Hereford  (B/O: Black)

K&B Summit 4064 1ET

Hereford
Simmental
Star Mark 300C
M L1 Markette 6083s

Future Domino B137
Lady Domino D319
Pres Arrow
Adv Lady 1Z8
BT CL Domino 15G
BT Spidel Sue 86C
K&B Summit 4064 1ET

Taylor Made
B: Si Sullivan; O: Orrell

B/O: Black
8103 
B/O: Begalka

Hereford x Simmental

M Star Mark 8118 “Timex”
B: Indian Mound; O: Black, Gilbert
(AHA 18994938)

B/O: Black

Mister Adv H129

Adv Lady Y35

BT Butler 452M  (AHA P21830428)

B/O: Black

B/O: Black

Dakota
B: Begalka
O: Black, Haseloff

4211
B/O: Black

Adv Domino L127  (AHA 19296973)
O: Black

2107
B/O: Black

9929
B: Black
O: Black

3006
B: Black
O: Black

B/O: Black

P254
B: Black
O: Day

Pedigree of 2020 Fort Worth Champion Polled Hereford & Grand Champion Steer:
Raised by Day Show Cattle & shown by Ryder Day
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We have had a strong Hereford base since our beginning in 1978. We are fortunate to have been 
able to have had several names in the family tree of the 2020 Fort Worth Grand Champion—several of which 
are also included in the pedigrees of the following Hereford-influence heifers. RAISE YOUR OWN CHAMPIONS!
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124
6250 WRT | Hereford | 8.29.19 | Horned
S: Carpe Diem (Tank x Donor 10 by Timex) | D: Donor 1600 (Kut Above x Donor 9929 by Dakota)

Seriously good since day one. It is painful to not be selfish and keep this one. This cow family is so predictable, and this mating
has been extremely consistent. Our only regret is we didn’t try it sooner! This is a full sister to our new up and comer High Plains
Drifter and a maternal sister to our $30,000 COC Right Above, out of one of the most perfect made Hereford cows we have ever
laid eyes on. No worries, lil sister holds her own at the table! She is long, loose structured with massive amounts of capacity and is
so stinkin sound, so big boned, and should prove to be every bit as consistent as the rest of her tree. We just can’t say enough
good about her. Come inspect her for yourself—she won’t disappoint. 

COC High Plains Drifter
$24,000-valued full brother to Lot 124

…owned with Covered M Cattle

COC Right Above
$30,000 maternal brother to Lot 124

…Lot 2 in the fall 2018 sale, owned with Cox Cattle Co.

Lot  124
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126
284 GCOC | Hereford | Fall 2019 | Horned
S: Made Right (4114 Made x Donor 9929) |

D: Mimms Donor 027 (COC Johnny Walker Red son x COC Mimms Donor H-624 [Made Right x Donor 9647N by SS])

Made Right hipped, boned, backed and marked, with the depth and width that he molds them with. Donor 027 is COC bred
through and through. She is sired by a bull that we sold to the Kennedy Brothers of Chillicothe and is back out of the H-264 Donor
that Dr. Mike Mimms purchased through our 2008 sale as a heifer bred to Carpe Diem. He would later flush her back that way,
where a Carpe Diem x 027 would eventually land in Horn’s lineup and become his prominent Hereford donor. H-264 a full sister
to our 2013 Fort Worth Champion Polled and a phenomenal looking set of cows that we personally have in production. (Her
donor dam has raised champions and strong sellers each season for Mimms until her passing this year.) Full sibs to this heifer
have been a threat for a number of years in the Texas sale and show rings, and here is an opportunity at one of the best we have
seen out of this mating. This one was a little greener at picture time, but be on the lookout for her video. She’s a good’un!

127
116 BCOC | Hereford | 7.1.19 | Horned
S: Made Right (4114 Made x Donor 9929) or Battle Cry (Made Right) |

D: Donor 8710 (Ace son x Hereford)

Humongous Made Right hipped, middled, travelin and marked. The cow makin
kind that is the ammo we like to have in our arsenal. She is a full or 3/4 sister to
our high selling bull in the fall of 2017 to Floyd at $30,000, COC Astro, as well
as COC Raised Right, the 2020 Bull Sale Lot 1, who was devastatingly injured
right before our sale last fall.

COC Raised Right
Brother to Lot 127…Lot 1 in the fall 2020 sale

Made Right

125
614 WRT | Hereford | 10.4.19 | Horned
S: 1039 (full sib to Made Right) or BR Bold Gold 7083 (AHA P43893388) 

or MC Commando 7029ET (AHA P43873166 |

D: Easy Jett x 1601 (Carpe Diem x Donor 9929 by Dakota)

Lot  125
In 2018, Kris’s favorite
in-laws, Charles and Judy
Myers, approached Tyler
before the sale to inquire
about some heifers and
invested in two Easy Jett
daughters that are on the
track to hittin a homer!
Wow, did our “Mema and
Pepa” ever make a hand
here! This female is a
sound, beautiful hipped,
elegant necked, long
made, nice heifer that
should continue to
impress.
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129

201–
220

221–
225

758 WCOC | Black Baldy | 5.2019 | Polled
S: Olaf (Carpe Diem x Purebred Hereford by Shock N Awe) |

D: SHF Wonder M326 W18 ET (AHA 42991698) x PB Angus

Way easy keepin, maternal and sound. She is sired by a big time bull
backed by cow power that our good customers like Ricky Gray, John
Tucker, Mel Manhart and Brent and Brennan Williams as well as
ourselves have used with a great deal of success. Olaf is a maternal sib
to Taylor Roberts’ $10,000 COC Righteous, but this brother takes the
cake as one of the stoutest Carpe Diems sons we’ve seen to date. When
John Tucker leased him, his call of concern was that he wasn’t sure he
would be able to get his wide body down the alley to load on the truck
back south. Do your homework on this cow maker and her paternal sibs
that JohnBoy brought us, selling in the bull division as Lots 53 and 54.

Paternal brother 
to Lot 129
…sells as Lot 54

Paternal brother 
to Lot 129
…sells as Lot 53

SEMEN SELLING

Easy Jett
Easy Money x Donor 1685 (Skipper x Tank)

COC Easy Jett was born unassisted to a dang nice first-calf heifer in 2014, 
and her second crop produced our high selling Highway 33; she has 
produced a phenomenal set of females since then. Donor 1685 has 
been a no-miss profit maker that undeniably passes that trait on heavily. 
Half-interest in Easy Jett sold in our 2015 Bull Sale to Bradley and Jett Hale 
of Miami, Texas. Bradley and Kris both AI’d, flushed and cleaned up cows 
with him that fall and spring with confidence. He lived up to his Roger Mills County namesake and hit the fast track with more momentum
than we ever dreamt! Easy Jett’s first calf crop of steers laid the foundation of everything we expected and then some. With one exception,
every single Easy Jett steer we sold that spring branded at a Texas major. Even on a minimal calf crop, he produced the SandHills
Champion Polled and sired three of the four Hereford champions at Fort Worth in 2019. His daughters are nothing short of phenomenal.
Never have we ever had a sire group so deep, so quick, not even when the winningest Hereford show steer sire of all time, Made Right, 
was in his prime production. 

COC

COC Easy Jett

Highway 33
Highway 36 (Deals On x Tiger/HiHo) x Donor 1685 (Skipper x Tank)

COC Highway 33 sold in our 2016 Bull Sale to Bradley Hale and Brandon
Patschke, and little brother held his own! We have all three sold progeny for
$10,000 to $20,000, and they did not disappoint.

Selling 20 lots 
of 5 units

Selling 5 lots 
of 5 units

COC Highway 33

128
9229 WRT | Hereford | Fall 2018 
S: Made Right (4114 Made x Donor 9929) | D: Donor 8701 (Outer Limits)

Time after time, our 8701 donor has fired away to Made Right. She is great fronted, good hipped, sound and is massive middled.
Her ET sibs tacked another $13,000 onto the Donor 8701 career earnings June 13th this year, as well as a previous set of litter
mates in 2019 that added another $20,000, and most recently a maternal brother by Carpe Diem is now hard at work for the
Kennedy Brothers of Chillicothe.

COC

Easy Jett and Highway 33 are now deceased, and the semen banks are depleted.
The rare opportunity on these two brothers will not come around again!
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Lot  131
Go raise females that you won’t
turn loose of and bulls that will
top the sales and mash the
scales. Simmi appearing, she is
hard to pick on and is bred to
boot! She is bred for
generations to raise the bell
ringer we are all strivin for. Her
mother is a full sister to the
COC Whiskey Man AI sire, a
big time donor for Ken Richter,
who is mass producing her to
literally build his herd around,
as well as the “The best lookin
cow in Hereford, TX,” aka
“Donor 1514” to Mike Mimms
and Jess Shirley and now the
Armes Family. Donor 6557
wasn’t done there, she
produced the $50,000-valued
Lot 1 bred heifer in 2019 to Sid
and Renee Robinson. Literally a
whale (in person and on paper)
of a cow family backing her!131

4620 WRT | Black Baldy | 10.18.19 | Polled
S: Whizard x Irish Whiskey |
D: Irish Whiskey x Donor 6557 (Carney Man)

Lot  132

132
006 WRT | Black Baldy | Spring 2019 |
Polled
S: GEFF County O (PB Simmental, ASA 3289219)

D: Irish Whiskey x Angus

Good bodied, level hipped and sleek necked. 
If you didn’t have the opportunity to see 
County O on display his freshman year in
Denver, you missed out—maternal with power
deluxe. Her mother was our pick of Ryan Went’s
stout set of Whiskey cows in 2012 and has been
a good one. 

Maternal sister to dam of Lot 131
…Lot 114 in the fall 2017 sale

Maternal sister to dam of Lot 131
…Lot 345 in the June 2017 sale

Maternal sister 
to dam of Lot 131
…Lot 1 in the 
June 2019 sale
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Lot  133

133
439 BCOC | Smoke Baldy American | 8.2019 | Horned
S: American Business (Business Done Right) | D: White Wood x Meyer 734 x Angus 

Sound, big legged, stout square hipped, good necked and has the character to boot. The Vallejo family doesn’t hold back! They
come early, family and friends, and put in the man hours to study. David has put together a whale of a set of COC females, and
his program is showing the fruits of their labor, making wakes with cattle like this one. You’re going to like her October 23rd!

134
350 BCOC | Black American | 10.2019 | Polled
S: American Heat (Heat Wave 5) | D: Overkill x Z28 x KC

Bring your camera sale day and we will help you get your donor picture of her that she deserves. This was Kris’s pick of Colton
Airhart’s 2019 fall heifers, and she just continues to get better and better. She is massive middled, good muscled and tremendous
out her hip with plenty of character.

American
Influence
Heifers
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Lots  135–137
When our good customer Patty Toft of
Florida called to say she had acquired a
set of registered Brangus heifers and
wondered if they would be well received in
Crawford, we did not hesitate. This lady
knows good stock and is a hand—we
knew they would not disappoint. Whether
your program is geared toward raising
American show steers, registered Brangus
females, or you’re wanting solid cattle to
take back to the country to build a herd
around, these next few lots have the
capacity, squareness, character and traits
to make brag-worthy offspring that will
make you money. 

Honest Cattle + Honest People = 
Make This Industry Great Again!

135

136
J4 Zonka April 438G 
(5th generation Brangus, IBBA R10429487) 

345 GCOC | Black Brangus | 4.25.19 | Polled
S: HR Valentine Two 572D (IBBA R10312006) |

D: Farris MS 401X Zonka 438C (IBBA R10360405)

Sound made, soggy middled, cool made registered
Brangus that is level through her hip.

137
J4 Rawhide Brightside 381G 
(5th generation Brangus, IBBA R10429502)

340 GCOC | Black Brangus | 3.4.19 | Polled
S: HR Valentine Two 572D (IBBA R10312006) |

D: HR Ms Rawhide 381C (R10295328)

Way easy fleshin, deep deep deep, sound made and
loaded with character.

Lot  135

Lot  136

Registered
Brangus
Heifers

J4 McKinzey Classy 074G (5th generation Brangus, IBBA R10429501)
347 GCOC | Black Brangus | 7.7.19 | Polled
S: HR Valentine Two 572D (IBBA R10312006) | D: HR Rawhides McKinzey 74C (IBBA R10301011)

Sound, good lookin, built exceptional and would’ve made a killer lookin show heifer!
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138
344 GCOC | Black American | 2019 | Polled
S: American Business (Business Done Right) | D: 18FS 332 (Megatron x Shamrock son x Santa Gertrudis)

Stout hipped, deep sided and loaded with character. Her mother is a COC Megatron daughter that Patty Toft is pretty proud of.

139
348 GCOC | Smoke American | 8.14.19 | Polled
S: TR Mr Fire Water 5792RET (PB Charolais, AICA M704588) | D: Lotta Leather x ABC x Simbrah

Good middled, big topped, real sound and square with plenty of good American character. She is an outcross that is maternal
built and bred and has a pile of look to her.

140
353 GCOC | Black Brockle American | 4.24.19 | Polled
S: Lock N Load son | D: Lotta Leather x ABC x Simbrah

We are kickin ourselves for not getting this one pictured! There’s a lot of good to this girl. She is extra deep made, good hipped
and great big bodied. She’s an American outcross that has boatloads of potential.

580.331.6060
Dependable Service • Premium Product

3750 CUSTER AVENUE
CLINTON, OK 73601
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PRIVATE TREATY BULLS
20 Bulls For Sale

These are quality bulls that are not quite in sale shape but carry the same COC genetics.

The COC private treaty bulls and heifers have more than proven their worth for our customers.

They will be located at the ranch for your convenience, along with printed information on each lot.

Come early. Stay late. Do your homework. Opportunities await!

Raise your own Champions!
Predictability and marketability have been bred into our cattle for 43 years. We have
been working hard for more than four decades to engineer the stout, deep, wide
bodied, big hipped, attractive, sound kind by stacking the best pedigrees with this
type and kind. Let us know your goals. We will help you select the cattle that best fit
your wants and needs and that can get the job done for you. 

Kris & Gay Black    (580) 309-0711
Tyler Roberts          (580) 309-0774  
Phylli Roberts         (580) 480-2015 
Catalog requests    (580) 309-0712
18022 E 840 Road, Crawford, OK 73638

BE SURE TO VISIT OUR WEBSITE!
…complete with videos and sale updates

blackherefordranch.com

Also plan to join us Saturday, June 11, 2022 for the 21st Annual Cream of the Crop Bred Heifer & Bull Sale!

SALE CATTLE PHOTOGRAPHY BY BRAD HOOK | CATALOG PRODUCED BY SOUTHWEST TYPESTYLES, SWTYPE@GMAIL.COM  (405) 317-1743     

CREAM of the CROPBLACK HEREFORD RANCH
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Black Hereford Ranch
18022 E 840 Road
Crawford, OK 73638

FIRST CLASS POSTAGE
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SLATEGROUP

17TH ANNUAL FALL

BULL & 
BRED HEIFER SALE

Saturday
October 23rd

100 head of major league club calf producing bulls
and 42 spring bred heifers…

1:00 p.m. at Black Hereford Ranch
near Crawford, Oklahoma

Raise Your Own Champions!


